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OUT OF TOWN VISITORS 
Out of town visitors may want to: 
1. Visit the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, on 
the campus o f Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, KY. A compe-
tent starr is there to he lp with Genealogical Researc h. If further help .s 
needed , Officers or Chairpersons listed on the facing page may be called. 
2. Visit the Coun ty Court Clerk Collection in the Warren County Courthouse, in 
Downtown Bowling Green. Extensive court records, either the actual books or 
microfilmed copies dating from the time the county was formed in ]796, are on 
file there and are in excellent condition. 
3. Call one of the Officers or Chairpersons listed in this Quarterly for help or 
visit with us at o u r r egular meeting at the HOUCHTN CENTER, 1115 Adams St., 
Bowling Green, KYat 7:00 PM on the lhird Monday Night in each month. 
,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
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THE LONGHUNTER 
THE LONGHUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed . to approximate ly 
200 Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society me mbers and to 100 olher societies 
in exchange for their publications. This quarterly contains 40 to 50 pages 
each issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designe d to g ive 
researchers information about the Ancestors and Descendants of Me mbe rs o f 
the SKGS and other information from the South Central Kentucky and the 
North Central Tennessee areas. Members are e n couraged to su bmit articles for 
publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, Re-
cords of Court Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Histories, 
which you may have written, Pedigree Charts, Photographs (send copies only), 
will be welcomed by our Editors. 
Articles writte n for pubHcation should be typed or prinled legihly and 
s hould not be over 10 pages in length. Sources for informalion you su bmit. 
should be stated in the article or put in Footnotes at t he end . The righl to 
edit any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunt.e r Editor. 
Although it is the desire of the Southern Ke ntu c k y Ge nealogi<:al Soc iet.y to 
publish reliable genealogical material, neith e r the Soc iety nor t.h" ~~ditors 
assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expr essed by the <:onlribul.ors. 
Submitted material becomes the prope rty of the LONGHUNTER and will not be 
returned to the contributor. 
QUERIES 
All me mbers are urged to submit Queries. These should be limited to 
about 80 words per Query, but there is no limit to the number a member may 
send in. Since the LONGHUNTER will be read by the people in 200 me mber 
household plus the households of 100 other societies who receive our quarter-
ly in exchange we believe you will be pleased with t he r esults you will gel 
from this much exposure. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and Back issues of the LONGHUNTER are available back to 1978, 
and are $4.00 each postpaid. Orders should be placed with the Sou lhe rn 
Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102- 1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated 
books for review in the LONGHUNTER. After review a ll donated books are 
placed in the Special Collection at the Ke nlucky I, ibrary, Ke n tucky Building, 
on the campus of Western Kentucky University, in Bowling Green, KY, for all 
to use. _.Please jnclude Qrice. and_ordering instructions when you send a book 
in for review. If the person who donates a book is a member o f t h e SKGS, the 
titi;---;;:;dd~scription of the book along with the price and ord ering instruc-
tions will be placed with other member's books on the inside back cover of 
the LONGHUNTER and will stay there as long as the author is a member. 
MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Membership dues in the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, 
which are $15 per calender year and in<:lude a subscription to the LONGHUNT-
ER which is published quarterly, should be sent to SOUTHERN KENTUCKY 
GE NEALOGICAL SOCIETY, POBOX 1782, BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-1782. 
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A Sketch of William Chapline, First Clerk of Warren County. 
Gordon L. Dolton 
Son of Benjamin and Susannah Chap line of Berkeley Co., Va. [now Jefferson Co, 
West VirginiaJ. His father grew up on a plantation overlooking the Potomac and 
after his marriage resided near Shepherdstown, presumably where William was 
born about 1774. His mother's family name is unknown, however, his father was 
descended from an old Maryland and Virginia family whose anticedents 
extended back to Jamestown. His father sold his estate in Berkeley County in 
September, 1773, and seemingly died not long afterwards. Where William spent 
his childhood is unknown. His uncle, William Chapline, provided for his 
schooling with a bequest in 1777, and his uncle Isaac Chapline lived on a large 
plantation near Shepherdstown, where he may have spent some time. He is 
probably the William Chapline mentioned among the encorporators of 
Mecklenburg [Shepherdstown) in 1793, although one must be a bit cautious 
because there are a couple of other William Chaplines around, living across the 
Potomac in Maryland but having occasional business in the vicinity!. 
He is next found in Mercer County, Kentucky, in 1793, where his uncle, Capt. 
Abraham Chapline, was a planter, and there William was deputy clerk for the 
County Court in 1794 & 95, also recording an indenture as heir in at law of 
Benjamin Chap line in 1796. With organization of Warren County, Ky., he 
secured appointment as county clerk to this new county, posting his bond 7 Mar 
1797, which he signed along with Price Curd. He served as first Clerk of 
Warren County from 1797 until his death in 1811. His writing displays an 
educated mind and well-trained hand. He was one of the original settlers of 
Bowling Green, a Town Trustee, held land tracts and was involved in many land 
transactions. He briefly operated a general merchandise store, Chapline & 
Gatewood, in Bowling Green in 1806, which was sold that year. He also acted as 
attorney for Abraham Chapline in Warren County and appears to have obtained 
his first land tract in the county from his uncle. Meanwhile, some of the 
Berkeley UeffersonJ County lands of his father were involved in extended 
litigation in the courts of Augusta County, Virginia, and there he is identified as, 
'William Chapline, son & heir of Benj Chapline, deceased, who was son & heir of Wm Chapline, 
deceased ... ", and as a defendant. Letters of his uncle, Abraham Chap line, refer to 
this action, which took place about 1806 and express concern about the possible 
outcome. Tax lists indicate that he was relatively well off, with land and horses, 
and, at one time, a carriage. Abraham Chapline later describes William's 
situation in a letter of Nov 181809, but decries his fondness for alcohol, stating 
that, " ... my Nephew Wm. Chapline drinks freely .... but has quit it for near twelve months. Says 
he will not drink to excess again but I am not without my fears he is very handsomely situated 
he is Oerk of the County & Circuit courts which is becoming very lucrative ... ". About a year 
later, he was taken seriously ill, with a deputy clerk acting after late October, 
1810, and on 10 January, 1811, he died without leaving a will. He was buried at 
the Pioneer Cemetery, Bowling Green. 
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His personal estate suggests a relatively well-off family and was inventoried at 
$498.56 on 30 May 1811. Most of the items of his estate were sold to his widow 
on 17 August 1811, and his executors received relief from the State Legislature in 
24 January 1812 to obtain reimbursement for his outstanding fees. 
He married Elizabeth Perkins in Garrard County, Kentucky, marriage bond 
being posted 1 Jan 1798, and their surviving children were identified, in 1819, as: 
William Chapline, Helen Maria Chapline (b. ca 1806), and Mary Ann Chapline (b . 
ca 1810). His wife, Elizabeth, was born in Virginia about 1780 and was the 
daughter of Benjamin Perkins. She died after 1860 at Somerset, Pulaski County, 
Kentucky. Although the census of 1810 suggests there may have been more 
children, only three are known: 
William Chapline. Mentioned as an heir in 1819, but otherwise obscure. 
May be the William C, Chapline who was a midshipman at the 
Naval Academy 1 Nov 1826; passed 22 Apr 1832; Lt. 8 Mar 1837; 
died 30 Apr 1855. Possibly married Nancy __ . 
Helen Maria Chapline (b. ca 1806, Warren County, Ky; d. after 1880, 
Somerset, Pulaski Co, Ky.). Married John B. Curd, their marriage 
bond being posted 14 Mar 1827, Mercer Co., Ky. He was born 
about 1802 in Barren County, Ky., and died August, 1850, Pulaski 
County, Ky. He was a bank cashier at Somerset. Their five 
children were: Elizabeth Curd (b. ca 1832; married John Crawford 
ca 1850); Capt. William Chapline Curd (b. 5 Aug 1836, Somerset; d. 
1901 Somerset; 6th Ky Reg, CSA; lawyer; m. Belle O. Saunders 23 
Dec 1869); Alanson T. Curd (b. ca 1839); Sarah A. Curd (b. ca 1844; 
m. Maj. A.T. Keene); and Martha J. Curd (b. ca 1849; m. John B. 
Gregg). 
Mary Ann Chapline (b. ca 1810 Warren Co., Ky.; dafter 1860, Barren Co, 
Ky) Married Hervey S. Myers ca 1836, a saltmaker in 'Barren 
County, who was born in Kentucky ca 1810 and died about 1850. 
Their children were William L. Myers (b. ca 1837), Mary E. Myers 
(b. ca 1840), and Nancy W. Myers (b . ca 1847). 
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References: 
Will of William Chaplin of West Augusta, Va, dated 18 Jan 1777, recorded in 
Yohogania Co, Va, 23 Mar 1778; in Washington Co, Pa, Deed Book I-B 2, p.425 
& 418. [William Chapline of Yohogania Co was uncle of William Chapline of 
Warren County, Ky.]: 
In the name of God Amen [II William Chaplin of West Augusta and Colony of 
Virginia [ Ig abundant mercy and goodness of God, though weak in Body yet 
of sound and perfect understanding and Memory, do Constitute this my Last 
Will and Testament, and desire it may be received by all as such: First I most 
Humbly Bequeath my Soul to God my Maker. First I give and Bequeath to 
Abraham Chapling the sum of one Hundred pounds good and Lawful money of 
Pennsybania. Secondly I give and Bequeath unto Isaac Chaplin the sum of five 
pounds Pennsylvania money. Thirdly I give and Bequeath unto Elizabeth 
Swearingen the sum of five pounds Pennsylvania. Forthly I give and Bequeath, 
unto Mary Chaplin the sum of five pounds good and Lawful money of 
Pennsylvania. Fifthly I give and Bequeath unto William and Vance Chaplin, the 
sum of fifteen Pounds good and Lawfull Money of Pennsylvania, and it is to be 
paid for to school them. Then I leave William Chaplin one place at Cain Tuck. 
Then I give and Bequeath unto Abraham Chaplin all my Lands after other men 
gits the places sold. As Witness, therof I have here unto set my hand and seal 





I leave Andrew Swearing and Abraham Chaplin my Execrs in this Will -
At a Court Continued &: held for Yohogania County March 23rd 1778 This Will 
was Proved by the oath of Charles Belderback and William Nation two of the 
Subscribing Witness and Ordered to be Recorded 
By the Court Teste Dorsey Pentecost Clk 
Chalkley, L., 1912 [reprinted 1965], Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish Settlement in 
Virginia, extracted from the original court records of Augusta County 1745-1800, 
v. 2, Judgements - Circuit Court Causes Ended, Augusta Co, Virginia, Court 
Records p. 104-105. [Causes ended: Van Swearingen vs. Abraham Shepard. In 
context, ca 1806; states, "defendents are Wm Chapline, son & heir of Benj. 
Chapline, deceased, who was son & heir ofWm Chapline, deceased."] 
Cook, M.L. 1987, Mercer County, Kentucky Records, v. 1 [from Kentucky 
Records Series v. 24], Mercer Co Order Book 3 (1793-1801), 620p. [po 364 & 395 
(orig. p. 39): 28 Aug 1793, ordered that the following hands, viz ... William 
Chaplin, together with their hands, do attend John Letcher to keep the road in 
repair of which he is overseer; p. 395 (orig. p. 124): 26 August, 1794, John Hale & 
Garrett Durland to serve as Judges to the election to be held on Tuesday, next, for 
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a Representative to the Congress from Kentucky. William Chaplin to attend as 
their Clerk; p. 397 (orig. p. 128): William Chapline is sworn as Deputy Clerk of 
the Court; p. 402,412,429 (orig. p. 139, 160, 209): citations of William Chap line as 
Clerk to Court, 1794-1795; p . 443 (orig. p. 243): Indenture from William Chaplin, 
heir at law to Benjamin Chapline, dec'd to Hedges, acknowledged and ordered 
certified, 22 Mar 1796.] 
Murray, J.M., comp., 1985, Deed Abstracts of Warren Co, Ky, 1797-1812 (Deed 
bool<s A-I, B-2, C-3, 0-4 and E-5), private printing, Dallas, Texas, p.9 [Deed 
Book A-I, p. 218: Bond, signed by William Chapline & Price Curd, to Governor in 
the sum of 1000 Pounds, for appoinment of Chapline as clerk of County Court of 
Warren Co, witness Gladen Goins, dated 7 Mar 1797]; p . 84 [Book E-5 p. 208 
refers to him as Wm Chapline, Sr.] 
Murray, J.M., comp., 1986, Deed Abstracts of Warren Co, Ky, 1812-1821 (Deed 
Books F-6, G-7, H-8, 1-9): private printing, Dallas, Texas, p. 111 [Deed Book 1-9, p. 
76: conveyence of lot No.6, Bowling Green, by Trustees of Town of Bowling 
Green to "W. Chapline, Helen M. Chapline and Mary Ann Chapline, infant heirs of William 
Chapline, dec'd", 8 Mar 1819]. 
Rabold, M.M. & Price, E.M., 1971, Warren Co, Ky, Cemetery Records, v. 1, 
private printing, Bowling Green, Ky., p. 72. [Pioneer Cemetery: "Wm. Chapline 
First Clerk of this County d. Jan 1811 "] 
McAdams, E.W., 1929, Kentucky Pioneer and County Records; Abstracts of Early 
Wills, Deeds and Marriages from Court Houses: The Keystone Printery, 
Lexington, Ky, p , 100 [Garrard Co, Ky, Lancaster Court House, marriage bond: 
Will Chapline to Betsey Perkins Jan 1, 1798, father Benjamin Perkins] 
Perrin, W.H., Battle, J.H., and Kniffin, G.c., 1887, Kentucky, A History of the 
State, 8th ed., F.A. Battey & Co, Louisville, Ky. [reprinted by the Southern 
Historical Press, Easley, S.c., 1978-79], p . 792 [Biography of Capt. William C. 
Curd.] 
Tibbals, A.O., 1952, A History of Pulaski County, Ky: The Franklin Press, 
Louisville, Ky, p. 35 [Curd family history] 
Cook, M.L., 1988, Mercer County, Ky, Records, v. 2, [from Kentucky Records 
Series v. 26], p . 251. 
Ison, A.R.S., & Conover, R. W., 1973, Marriage bonds and consents 1811-30, 
Mercer County, Kentucky: Britton's Printing Service, Harrodsburg, Ky, p. 34. 
[bond for marriage of John B. Curd to Helen M. Chapline, 14 Mar 1827] 
Lucas, S.E. ed, 1978, Marriages from Early Tennessee Newspapers 1794-1851; 
Southern Historical Press, Easley, S.c., p. 114. [Curd, Mr. John B. married in 
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Mercer County, Ky, to Miss Helen Chapline; National Banner & Nashville Whig, 
issue of Sat, March 31,1827] 
Pulaski County Historical Society, 1976, Pulaski County, Kentucky, Cemetery 
Records, v. 1, Somerset, Kentucky, p. 59 [records of Curd burial at Somerset] 
Letters from Abraham Chapline, Mercer Co, Kentucky, to Capt. Joseph 
Chapline, Washington Co, Maryland, dated 10 July 1804 and 17 May 1805, in 
Nourse-Chapline Letters, Kentucky State Historical Society, 1933, The Register of 
the Kentucky State Historical Society, v. 31 p. 159-161. [Letters describing suit 
brought by Sheppard involving Berkeley County land in the Northern Neck of 
Virginia sold by Abraham's father, as it would effect other heirs.] 
Warren County, Kentucky, Tax Lists 1797-1820: [1797 Book 1, p. 4; 1799 p.5; 
1800 & 1801 Book 2, p. 2; 1802 Book 1, p. 3; 1803 Book 1, p. 6; 1804 Book 2, p. 6; 
1806 p. 4; 1807 Book 2?, p. 8; 1808 Book 2, p. 5; 1809 p. 16; 1819 p. 31; 1820 p. 18]. 
[In these lists William Chapline is shown having from 1 to 4 land tracts, 
commonly four, and with platting of Bowling Green, additional town lots. He is 
also shown as a small slaveholder with one to four blacks in these schedules.] 
Letter from Abraham Chap line, Mercer Co, Kentucky, to Capt. Joseph Chapline, 
Washington Co, Maryland, dated 18 Nov 1809, in Nourse-Chapline Letters, 
Kentucky State Historical SOciety, 1933, The Register of the Kentucky State 
Historical Society, v. 31 p. 164-165. [Letter describing Abraham's cousin, 
William Chapline.] 
Warren County, Kentucky, Will Book A, 1797-1814, p. 287-289: Appraisment of 
estate of William Chapline, Dec'd. [Appraisers appointed 30 May 1811, Alexdr 
Graham, Sam'l Barclay, H. Crump; appraisal witnessed 30 May 1811, by 
administrator Jona. Hobson and administrix Betsy Chap line; total $498.56]. 
Also reported in: Burns, A. W., 1936, Record of Abstracts of wills in Warren 
County, Ky: Seat Pleasant, Maryland, p. 10. 
Warren County, Kentucky, Will Book A, 1797-1814, p. 290-292: Sale of the estate 
of William Chapline, deceased, 17 August 1811; Recorded Feby Term, 1812, 
Warren County Court. 
Acts of the Kentucky Legislature: Acts-1811 Approved Jan. 24, 1812, p. 85-86 
Chapter CCCXXII [An Act for the benefit of the estate of William Chap line, 
deceased, to provide fees for his services performed during the year preceding 
his death about 10 January 1811; this act elsewhere reported as 11 Feb 1812.] 
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TOTTY FAMILY CEMETERY 
Location: Eastern Warren County, Kentucky at the rear of the home of 
Sherry & Kenneth Lawrence, 119 Lawrence Road, Smiths Grove, KY 42171 
Directions : Take 1-65 North from Bowling Green to U.S. 68 Exit at 
Oakland. Turn rig h t on U.S; 68 toward Glasgow to KY 101. Turn 
left on 101 toward Scottsville and drive to Hwy. 1297. Turn left 
and travel Hwy. 1297 until you pass Hydro Store on the left. Take 
the next road to your right, Lawrence Road. The Lawrence home is 
the first house on the right. 
Order of graves: This listing runs from right to left, facing the 
rear of the Lawrence home, and beginning with the row farthest from 
the house.) 
ROW ONE: 
Grave # 1 through grave # 8 have broken fieldstone markers 
Grave # 9 Margaret Kinyon, b. 1799; d. 1850 
the headstone states: A Native of Virginia 
I suspect that Margaret Kinyon was a relative of Julia 
Davis Totty, Leonard Totty's first wife, who is buried 
in the next grave. Julia was also born in Virginia. 
Grave # 10 Julia Totty, (b. abt 1812; d. abt 1812; d. abt 1855). 
Legible wording on the broken headstone reads: 
"Consort of Leonard Totty". 
Grave # 11 Leonard Totty (b. abt 1812; d. abt 1863). Headstone 
is badly damaged. 
Grave II 12 through grave II 17 are not marked h-y any stones; they 
may be identified as graves by the depressions in 
the ground. 
ROW TWO: 
Grave II 1 Pettus "Petis" Ragland, b. 8 May, 1797; d. 13 Aug. 
1851 
Grave # 2 Susanah (Totty) Ragland, b. 3 Aug., 1799;. d. 28 Dec. 
1847 
Grave # 3 Name not legible, except for last three letters, 
"ley". However, the birth and death dates on the 
tombstone (b. 30 Nov. 1821; d. ? Sep. 1846), 
census and marriage records, and the will of Pettus 
(Petis) Ragland support the fact that this is the 
grave of Mary (Ragland) Grimsley, daughter of 
Susanah (Totty) and Pettus "Petis" Ragland. 
Grave # 4 John Totty (b. abt 1814; d. bef 1870), son of Mary and 
William Totty. 
Grave # 5 Depression only. I am convinced that this is the 
grave of Theresa (Russell) Totty, wife of John Totty, 
whose name appears in deeds and other legal documents 
spelled as 'Thrusy' and 'Thrusley'. 
Grave # 6 George Totty , b . Apr . 1838; d . June, 1856 
George was a son of Theresa and John Totty. 
Grave # 7 William Totty, b. 12 Sep. 1772; d. Mar . 1839 . William 
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was the first Totty to settle in KY (abt the latter 
part of 1800). He was the patriarch; the family 
cemetery was established upon a portion of his 
farmland which he bought "on time", and for which he 
did not receive clear title until 1817. 
Grave II 8 Depression only. I believe this to be the grave of 
Mary Totty, the wife of William Totty. Mary was born 
in SC abt 1770, and died abt 1865. She was living 









Co. when she died. 
Cut limestone; engraving not legible; ground 
depression. 

























Fieldstone marker; possibly the grave of Susan 
(Harris) Silvey (see Grave II 2 identification). 
Alex Silvey, Co. B, 5th KY Cav. (no dates ) 
This man was the husband of Susan (Harris) Silvey, the 
daughter of Zilluh (Totty) Harris and Elijah Harris, 
and the granddaughter of William and Mary Totty. 
No marker; ground depression only. 
No marker; ground depression only. 
Fieldstone marker 
Fieldstone marker 
through grave # 11, no markers; ground depression only. 
Fie l dstone marker 
1 No marker; ground depression only 
2 No marker; ground depression only 
3 No marker; ground depression only 
SUMMARY; All above I have listed as graves have a ground 
depression, even though all ground depressions do not have stone 
markers. All graves which have stone markers, regardless of type 
of stone, also have ground depressions. My first examination of 
this cemetery led me to believe that five rows of graves were here, 
but upon closer examination of the markers and the ground 
depressions, I concluded that I had mistaken one row of foot 
markers for headstones. The markers/depressions fit exactly for 
the four rows. 
The dates which I designate abt, in parenthesis, are not legible on 
the markers which exist or, in the case of Mary Totty, where no 
marker is present, have been derived from documents such as deeds, 
wills, etc. 
,- _. 
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ROBERT CRADDOCK 
(1757-1837) 
Robert Craddock was born in Virginia in 1757 of Scottish descent. He selved as a Captain 
in the Virginia Continental Line during The American Revolution. During the war Captain 
Craddock developed a lifetime friendship with Pierre Tardiveau, a volunteer from 
Bordeaux, France. The two men acquired several land warrents for their services during 
the war and purchased others from veterans that didn't want to settle in the wilderness. 
Craddock held grants for land in the Kentucky counties of Mercer, Hardin, Ohio, Todd, 
Logan, and Warren, as well as large tracts in Tennessee. 
In 1786 Craddock settled in Mercer County. In 1798 he established himself in Warren 
County on a 14,00 acre tract nine miles west of Bowling Green, KY. He cleared the area 
for farming, built a two story log house known as the "Hermitage" near the Salt Lick 
Creek, erected slave quarters, and planted an orchard .. 
Craddock conducted many businesses from his home, with land agents often coming to the 
"Hermitage" to trade, while others came to borrow money. Craddock wa~ known to be a 
surveyor and was one of the best educated men of the area. He also had one of the best 
collections of books in southern Kentucky. 
Peter Tardiveaujoined his friend in Warren County around 1800. Wanting to pass the 
fruits of an education on to others, the two men erected a log schoolhouse for the benefit 
of teaching the blacks and also many of the less fortunate white children of the area. This 
schools was probably one of the fu'St free schools established in Kentucky. 
Robert Craddock died in April of 1837. He was laid to rest in a moss-covered area shaded 
by large trees which he and Tardiveau has chosed as their final resting place. He was 
buried in hisVirginia military uniform. A plain slab of native stone was placed at the site, 
with only "R. Craddock" inscribed on it. Later the Warren County Fiscal Court ordered 
that his remains be reinterred in the Fairview Cemetery in Bowling Green. 
In his will he freed his slaves and to each he gave land and money equivalent to the 
appraised value of themselves as slaves. After a few other bequests, the remainder of his 
estate was placed in trust with the interest going to the education of poor children of the 
county. With the inception of the public school system this money was diverted to 
purchase text books for the needy children attending. At the time of Craddock's death, an 
estimated $16,000 trust was established. An estimated $1 00, OOO-pl\L~ has been paid the 
Bowling Green/Warren County school systems. The trust today totals $23,000, as a result 
of accrued interest. 
(Warren County, Kentucky Families, Turner Publishing Co., Paducah, Ky., 1991 , p. 94) 
THlS IS A REMINDER THAT ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR THE SOUTHERN 
KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY ARE DUE ON 1 JANUARY EACH YEAR. 
THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF THE L ONGHUNTER THAT WILL BE PUBLISHED FOR 
1995. THE FIRST I SSUE FOR 1996 WILL BE MAILED TO MEMBERS BETWEEN 1 
JAN-15 JAN AND WILL BE MAILED ONLY TO THOSE t--l EMBERS WHO HAVE PAID 
THEIR 1996 DUES. 
PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND INCLUDE IT WITH YOUR CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER FOR $15 FOR 1996 DUES. BE SURE TO LIST THE SURNAMES YOU 
ARE RESEARCHING. 
NAME/NAMES ____________________________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________ ___ 
CITY _________________________ STATE __________ ZIPCODE ____________ __ 
PHONE NUMBER _______________________________________________________ _ 
SURNAMES YOU ARE RESEARCHING lIN ORDER OF PRIORITY) __________ __ 
1996 SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOC IETY DUES 11 5.00 . .............. . •• . ... .. . ... ...•• •.. .... •. .. 1 _______ __ 
______ COPY/COPIES OF 1810 WARREN COUNTY KY CENSUS sftbd, 82 pgs, 111.50 Pp " "" ... """,, .... ,," 1 ________ _ 
______ COPY/COPIES OF LONGHU NTER ANCES TOR INDEX, I sftbd 246 pgs, 126.50 pp .. ..... ...•.... , .... " , ... 1 ________ _ 
______ COPY/COPIES OF LO NGHUNTER ANCESTOR IND EX, ll, hd bd 191 pgs , 130.00 pp """ """ """ ."" " I ________ _ 
TOTAL. , . . " . " . .. " .... . . " . " .. ... " . .. " . " . " " ...... " .. " . " .. " ....... " . " .... , .. " ....... " , . 1 ________ _ 
CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE TO THE SOUTHERN KY GEN SOCIETY AND MAILED TO: 
PS: 
THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAIJ SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 1782 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42102-1782 
IF YOU HAVE ELECTRONI C MAIL CAPABILITY, PLEASE LIST YOUR INTERNET 
NUMBER OR NUMBERS BELOW. 
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Pg. 395 
Key, Simon to Mansfie ld Hatfield. Consideration $400. 100 a. on W. Fork of 
Bays Cr., being part of a Military tract of 200 a. in the name of Wm. Rice, 
where sd. Key now lives. Polly Key, wife of Simon, relinquishes her dower. 
Dated 3 June 1814 
Pg. 397 
Caldwell, Henry, and Morning (Mourning), his wife, to James Lovel. Considera-
tion $56. 56 a. on Buck Cr. , being part of a survey taken up by Elisha 
Melton. Test: Thomas Blackwell, John Gibson, and David Harris. Dated 30 Oct. 
1813 
Pg. 399 
Keathley, Jacob, and 
320 a. beg at Elijah 
and J. W. Waggoner. 
Barbary, his wife, to James Nicoll. Consideration $600. 
M. Covington. Wits: J. W. Covington, James Hendricksm 





David of Gibson Co., Indiana Territory and wife, Patty, to Armstead 
Consideration $740. 200 acres on Trammel's fork. Dated 13 Nov. 
Pg. 401 
Barclay, Samuel to Wm. Steward. Consideration $110. Part of Lot No. 61 in 
Bowling Green, KY. Dated 10 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 402 
Harpole, John to Thos. Rogers. Consideration $1000. 
Road; adj. Jacob Skiles, Bowling Clark, following Patsy 
Malanthy's line. Dated 12 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 404 
200 a. on Bledsoe Lick 
Thompson's line to John 
Blackwell, Robert and Levine, his wife of Hardin Co., KY to Thos. Ashley. 
Consideration $200. 93 a., part of land entered by Nathan Reed and patented 
to Wm. Buford. Wits: John Hart, SR, and Stout Brunson. Dated 7 Sept. 1813 
Pg. 405 
Martin, Benj. to James Snowden. Consideration $73.50. 24 1/2 a. on Big 
Barren River beginning at John Cole's corner on said Martin's line, being part 
of land patented to Benj. Price, assigne of Geo. Slaughter. Wits: John Cole, 
and Nathan Ma rtin. Dated 20 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 406 
Ransdell, Chas. M. to Robe rt Briggs and Benj. Hampton. Consideration $150. 
Part of a lot on Spring AlIey in Bowling Green, KY. Attest: Wm. P. Neale and 
John Maxey. Dated 26 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 407 
Covington, Elijah M. and wife Harriet to I'm. Le wis. Cons ideration $1000. 250 
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a. on west side of Drakes Cr. 200 acres of which was patented to sd. Coving-
ton, assigne of Elizabeth Covington, beginning at Thos. Reynolds on bank of 
sd creek; also 50 acres. Dated Aug. 1814 
Pg. 409 
Blackwell, Francis of Shelby Co., KY, by atty., Arthur McGanghey of Hardin 
Co., KY to Noah Blackwell. Consideration L50. Part of land near Big Barren 
River entered by Nathan Reed and patented to Wm. Bluford next to John 
Bright's corner and John Hart's line. Wits. Arthur McGanghey, JR, Jeremiah 
Blackwell, Robert Blackwell. Dated 14 Dec. 1813 
Pg. 410 
Harris, John and wife Martha to Elizabeth McGinnis. Consideration $350. 100 
a. on Gasper River, beginning at Tatum's line. Wits: Burwell Jackson, Jesse 
Hubbard. Dated 26 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 411 
Miller, Wm., Samuel Doyal, Gregory Doyal, John McClain, George McClain, Com-
missioners to John Rountree. Consideration - None given. 130 a. on Green 
River. Wits: D. W. Maxwell, Samuel Goode, John Dixon, SR. Dated 16 Jan. 1812 
Pg. 412 
Rountree, John and wife, Rebvecca, to Geo. Woolsey. Consideration L100. 170 
a. on Green River beginning at Ezekiel Hambey's corner. Wits: Caleb Linsey, 
Wm. H. Woosley, and Eldridge Woolsey. Dated 17 Dec. 1813 
Pg. 414 
Magee, Wm. to Hezekiah P. Owens. Consideration $70. 35 acres on 
Sinking Creek, beginning at Moses Gage's line to Thos. Crawford's. 







and Jemima, his wife . of Sumner Co. , TN to David Smith. 




Ransdell, Chas. E. to Samuel J. McDowell. Consideration $4000. Lots Nos. 68 
and 70 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 21 Oct. 1814 
Pg. 418 
Jackson, Elijah of Cumberland Co., KY to John H. Owen. Consideration L100. 
200 acres on the South side of Big Buck Creek and the waters of Big Barren 
River beginning at Simon Boatman's corner to Wm. Hammet's line. Dated 24 
Aug. 1814 
Pg. 419 
Jackson, Elijah of Cumberland Co., KY 
100 acres on South side of Buck Creek. 
to John H. Owen. Consideration L30. 
Dated 24 Aug. 1814. 
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Pg. 420 
Williams, Wm. M. and Sally, his wife of Madison Co., Mississippi Territory to 
Geo. Hudspeth. Considerat.ion $200. 50 acres be ginning at ad. Hudspeth's line. 
Wits: Wm. R. ruyne, Andre w J. Mc William, Abner Robertson. Dated 29 Feb. 1812 
Pg. 421 
Pulbam, John to Elijah Cu s hinbery. Consideration $500. 75 a. on Difficult 
Creek b eg at Richard Taylor's Military bne . Test: John Ray, J. J. Cockrill. 
Dated 25 Oct. 1814 
Pg. 422 
Slaughters , Robert P. to Samuel L. Brookin and Company of Warren Co., KY 
and John Jackson and Wm. Atwood of Woodford Co., KY, merchants. Considera-
tion $500. 117, &. 187 1/2 arpents (?) of land out of 250,000 acres of land 
granted by the Government of Spain to Wm. Winters of the District of Arkan-
sas, then Territory of Louisiana and conveyed by sd Winters on 21 Nov. 1805 
to John B. Treat and sold by him to said Slaughters. Dated 13 Dec. 1814 
Pg. 424 
Coleman, Thos. to John Coleman. Consideration $400. 50 a. beg. at Abner 
Chapman' s corner with Frederick Potter's bne. Dated 8 Nov. 1814 
Pg. 425 
Isaacs, Samuel of Barre n Co., KY to Jesse Jones. Consideration $40. 100 So on 
Green lliver, being part of Cert. No. 1550 granted by Commissioners in 1798 to 
Wm. Isaacs and assigned by him to Samuel Isaacs. Also 200 a. being between 
Wm. Isaacs, sd. Jones, and Asel Davis. Wits: Richard Minford, Wm. Rountree, 
and John Jett. Dated 23 Mar. 1814 
Pg. 426 
Mimms, Gideon of Woodford Co., KY to Samuel Crosthwait of Clark Co., KY. 
Consideration $408. Lots Nos. 25 and 26 in 80wbng Green, KY. Dated 2 Mar. 
1814 
Pg. 427 
Tilford, John by James Tilford, his atty of Logan Co., KY to Benj. Temple. 
Consideration $2600. Part of Lots in Bowbng Green, KY on the Public Square. 
Dated 29 June 1812 
Pg. 429 
Barclay, Samuel to Joh n W. Powell and Willi s Curd. Consideration $240. Part 
of Lot No. 61 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 2 Dec. 1814 
Pg. 430 
Middleton, Thos. and Dicy , his wife to Tarle ton Drake. Consideration $18. 6 a. 
beg. s. side of Drake's spring. Dated 16 Dec. 1814 
Pg. 431 
Willo ughby, Solomon to Samuel Willoughby. Consid e ratio n $375. Land on the 
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East Fork of Drakes Cr. beg. at Pearson's Branch. Dated 17 Nov. 1814 
Pg. 432 
Mitchell, Asa T. to Absalom M. Sharp of Barren Co., KY. Consideration $200. 
400 a beg. at Hugh Barclay's. Dated 27 Dec. 1814 
Pg. 433 . 
Rowland, Joseph and Catey, his wife to Preston Holcomb. Consideration $100. 
150 a. near Drakes Creek next to Groghan's line. Wits: Geo. Russell, Wm. W. 
Ham. Dated 3 Dec. 1814 
Pg. 434 
Kirby, Jesse to Upshaw R. Massey. Consideration $1300. Negro man and boys. 
Test: Wm. Potter, David Kirby, David Manley. Dated 8 Dec. 1814 
Pg. 435 
Jackson, Burwell to Leroy Jackson. Consideration $500. 
River next to John Cook's corner. Dated 2 Jan. 1815 
Pg. 436 
230 a. on Gasper 
Drake, Tarlton and Polly his wife to Robert Goode. Consideration $275. 60 a. 
beg. near Drake's spring to Jenkin's line to John Quisenberry's line. Dated 3 
Jan. 1815 
Pg. 437 
Charkey, Patrick of Mississippi Territory emancipates slave in Warre n Co., KY. 
Wits: Dan Ritchey, Leonard Burks. 
Pg. 439 
Chapman, Geo. about to remove to Mississippi, appoints Wm. Hammell to apply 
to the Paymaster of Regiment Commanded by Col. Barber in late expedition into 
Canada under Command of Major General Harrison for my pay as a Private in 
Capt. Wm. R. Paynes Co. attached to sd regiment. Dated 21 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 439 
Coleman, Thos. and Harmon Haner, heirs by marriage of Wm. Pemberton, deed, 
of Spotsylvania Co., VA, appoint James Montague of Barren Co., KY our atty. to 
receive of Richard Pemberton's heirs certain negroes. Dated 15 Apr. 1815 
Pg. 440 
Hampton, Benj. and wife, Ruth, to Wm. Groghan of Jefferson Co. , KY. Com;id-
eration $180. 192 a. on E. side of Big Barren River 100 acres of which are 
Military Lands granted to Andrew McFadin, assigne by patent dated 21 Dec. 
1798 opposite Boat Island. Wits: Samuel L. Brooking, Will Atwood. Dated 8 
Apr. 1815 
Pg. 445 
Division of 1336 2/3 acres on Drakes Creek patented to George Rogers, be-
tween sd. Geo. Rogers deed representatives and the heirs of Wm. Marshall: 
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385 acres on Tramme l's Fork of Drakes Creek to Edward Rogers. 
25 acres on sd creek to Francis Underwood's hei rs 
182 acres on sd creek to Msry Alsop 
170 acres on sd creek to Thomas Rogers 
170 acres on sd c ree k to Ann Harsh 
140 acres on sd c reek to Susannah M. Harris 
110 acres on sd creek to Wm. Marshall 
Pg. 447 
Williams, John hinds himself to James 
trust deed to sd Skaggs to land on 
Aaron Williams , and Edward Wooldridge. 
Skaggs. Consideration $3000. Makes 
Drakes Creek. Test: David Hudspeth, 
Dated 24 Jan. 1815 
Pg. 448 
Edison, John and wife, Martha, 
beg. Ann Blackwell's corner. 
Caldwe ll . Dated 18 June 1814 
Pg. 449 
to James Lovel. Consideration $150. 100 acres 
Wits: Elisha J. Dodson, Tho. Blackwell, Henry 
Donaldson, Presley and Polly, his wife to Chas. Mitchell. Consideration $1500. 
150 acres on Big Barren Rive r. Dated 2 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 450 
Strange, Wm. of Hardin Co., ICY appts. Aaron Gilliland, my attorney, to receive 
pay for my services as a private soldier in r e gular service of the United 
States duly e ntered by Lt. Davis of the 7th Regt. of Infantry on 13 Feb. 1815 
and regularly disc harged on 14 Apr. 1815. Dated 3 June 1815 
Pg. 451 
Hackney, Thoa. removes 
brings no slaves to sell. 
himself to Kentucky to become a citizen thereof and 
Dated 14 June 1815 
Pg. 451 
Mitchell, Chas. and Ann, his wife , to Francis Patterson. 
175 a. on Big Barren River next to Joseph M. Smith's line. 
Pg. 452 
Consideration $3000. 
Dated 23 Mar. 1815 
Dozer, Adam and wife, Christiana, to James Shannon. Conside ration $1000. 208 
a. beginning at John Stahl 's to McEdwain's line . Test: Peter Covington, Geo. 
Reed. Dated 8 May 1815 
Pg. 454 
Boice , Jesse to James Donaho. 
line to Samue l Renick's corner. 
Consideration $15. 2ooa, beg. Stephen Hardin's 
Dated i May 1815 
Pg. 455 
Brashear, Dennis to Wm. Mc Dowe ll of Me r cer Co., KY. 
property to secure deht. Dated 5 Feb .I815 
Mortgage on personal 
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Pg. 457 
Crump, Havilah of Barren Co., KY to Archabald Miller. Consideration $1400. 
Negro. Dated 7 Feb. 1815 
Pg. 457 
Gaines, Herbert P. removes to Kentucky to be a citizen thereof and brings no 
slaves'to sell Dated 28 June 1815 
Pg. 457 
Curd, Daniel and Fanny, his wife, of Barren Co., KY. Consideration $200. 
200 So beg. Joseph Kesler's cor. to James Stewart's cor. to Henry Grider's line. 
Dated 27 June 1815 
Pg. 459 
Quisenberry, Aaron and Betsy, his wife, to James Collet. 105 So on Barren 
River. N/E side beginning at Jas. Stewarts. Dated 23 Jan. 1815 
Pg. 460 
Boren, Matthew to Absalon Gregory. Consideration $400. Land on the west 
side of Sulphur Lick Creek, near Joshua Heeder's corner to line bet. Matthew 
Boren and James Boren. 
Pg. 461 
Scott, Wm. appta. my brother, Lewis Scott, my atty. to claim land on Howard's 
Creek or elsewhere in Clark Co., KY. Dated 9 Sept. 1815 
Pg. 462 
Warren Co., KY Court orders Commissioners to obtain deed of 200 So land on 
Lick Fork of Drakes Creek, pat. to John Hendrick as assignee of Moses Smith 
from John Hendrick, heirs to John Gibson, SR as directed by Judgment in the 
suit Gibson vs Heirs of John Hendrick. Dated 12 Aug. 1815 
Pg. 463 
Woods, Michael to John Quisenberry, JR. 140 Acres of land on Muddy Creek 
purchased by John Quisenberry, SR from Wm. Sum of Madison Co., KY for his 
s on John Quisenberry, Jr who is at work at this time on a trading boat to 
New Orleans. Dated 25 Sept. 1815 
Pg. 464 
Covington, Elijah M. and wife Harriet to Joshua Cates of Christian Co., KY. 
Conaideration $8000. 4106 So in Christian Co., KY beginning at Carter Cole--
man'a corner to Abraham Jones's corner, to John and Benjamin Jones' lines, to 
James Thompson's corner to Robert Alexander'a corner. Dated 26 Sept. 1815 
Pg. 466 
Scott, Wm. Lewis appta. Roley Porter of Fleming Co., KY our atty. to sell 
lands on Howard Creek. Dated 9 Oct. 1815 
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Dated 16 Nov. 1815 
and wife, Elizabeth, to Benj. Buster of Barren Co., KY. 
200 a . on road from Nashville, TN to Lexington, KY. 
Pg. 468 
Spencer, Thos. to Nancy E. Spencer. Considerabon 5 shillings and love for 
his daughter, Nancy. Stock, furniture, and land on Trammel's Creek and on 
Bay's Fork Creek. Dated 6 Nov. 1815 
Pg. 469 
Hubbard, Simon M. and Betty his wife to Benjamin Hampton. 




Dated 4 Jan. 
Smith, John and wife, Nancy, to David Smith. Consideration $25. 4 a. land on 
headwaters of Bay's Fork branc h part of 200 a. granted to Jacob Smith on 
which Jacob Smith lived in his lifetime. Dated 21 Jan. 1815 
Pg. 471 
Coward in , Peter C. to Mary J. Cowardin. 
ty. Test: John Maxey and Geo. Briggs. 
Consideration $213. Personal proper-
Dated 10 Feb. 1815 
Pg. 472. 
Hammet, Elijah and wife, Catherine, to Francis Johnson. 
161 a. where Jonathan Rossel resides, with N. Glass's line. 
Christopher X Robinson. Dated 30 Nov. 1814 
Pg. 474 
Consideration $1000. 
Wits: Wm. White, and 
Prince, Enoch and Jeremiah Ramsey on behalf of the court of Livingston Co., 
KY to James Frazer and Thos. Frazer of the same county for the use of a 
Seminary. Considerat.ion $25. 100 a. on Naked Fork of Gasper River beginning 
at Moses Riley's line to John Easter's line. 20 Mar. 1815 . 
Pg. 475 
Collier, Green to Frederick Fort. Consideration $200. 81 a. beginning at Geo. 
Woolsey's line to Gregory Royal's corner. Wits: Wm. Shackelford, John Roun-
tree. Dated 16 Apr. 1814 
Pg. 476 
Stewart, Benj. and wife, Elizabeth, to John Gibson. Consideration $165. 60 a. 
on Difficult Creek, part of 150 a. deeded to him by Joshua Beckham as part of 
a Military Tract of 2333 1/3 a . Wits: John Ray, and James S. Ray. Dated 6 
Oct. 1814 
Pg. 478 
Hampton, Benj. to Thos. Wand, JR. Considerabon Love and affection of his 
daughter, wife of said Thos. Wand, JR and $1. 131 a. being part of Stephen-
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son's Military Survey of 1000 So running to the bluff of Barren River and 
down it. Dated 23 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 479 
Mark, Joseph removed to Kentucky to become a citizen thereof and brought no 
slaves to sell. Dated 19 Oct. 1815 
Pg. 481 
. Donaldson, Presley P. and Polly, his wife, to Armistead R. Morehead. Consider--
ation $600. 60 So on Big Barren River known as the Addison's tract N. of 
Lawless' Ferry. 
Pg. 482 
Hubbard, Jesse and Rebacker, his wife to Wm. B. Adams. Consideration $400. 
100 So on Gasper River to Tatum's line. Test: John Hines, James Burgher, and 
Edw. Turner. Dated 6 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 483 
McClure, Josiah and Sarah, his wife, to Jacob Miller. Consideration $400. 200 
a. on Indian Creek on waters of Green River beginning at John Pertman's line. 
Dated 4 Apr. 1815 
Pg. 484 
Steward, Wm. and Sally, his wife to John W. Powell and Willis Curd. Consider--
ation $1500. Lot No. 61 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 4 Apr. 1815 
Pg. 485 
Gardner, Wm. and wife Sally of Barren Co., KY to 
tion $1200. 200 So on Gardner's Sinking Creek. 
Feland. Dated 3 June 1814 
Ephraim Puckett. Considera-
Wits: John Rountree, and Wm. 
Pg. 486 
Wood, Henry to David Maxwell. One Negro. Attest: James Maxwell. Dated 13 
Mar. 1815 
Pg. 486 
McDowell, John and wife, Sally, to Wm. Skiles. Consideration $800. 150 a. on 
Big Barren River beginning at John Whittsitt's 400 So tract ad j. to where he 
lives, with Polly Davidson's line to Richard CoUin's corner. Dated 23 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 487 
Cosby, John and Jemima, his wife, to Hezekiah Davidson. Consideration $100. 
30 So part of a tract granted to Wm. Conway, part in Barren County and part 
in Warren County on Buck Creek. 3 Jan. 1815 
Pg. 488 
Stringfield, John of Tennessee to George Wright. Consideration 
acres on Sinking Creek beginning at Montgomery's line. Test: Wm. 
Benjamin Boydston. Dated 1 Nov. 1814. More next Issue. 
$600. 200 
Feland, and 
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DUNHAM [DONHAM], JONATHAN H and ISABELLA M HARRIS ; 29 Jan 1827 ; her cons 
by F (John M Harris) & his cons by F (John Donham) both w/b S:John 
S Harris; [A-51 ; T- B, Gc , Bc] . 
DUNHAM , MARSHALL and ELIZABETH BOYD ; 12 Jan 1808 ; S:James Thompson ; [T-
B ]. 
DUNHAM , THOMAS P, over 21, a nd NARCISSA THOMAS ; 26 Apr 1843 by Zacharia h 
Morris ; her cons by F (S :Jeremiah Thomas) i n person ; [A-55 ; T-
B,L , R]. 
DUNHAM [DONHAM], TIMOTHY and MARY HARRIS; 18 Oct 1802 ; her cons by Gdn 
(S :William Harris) ; [T-B ,Bc] . 
DUNN, CARROLL R, age 22 , b PA (F & M b PAl , and FRANCES PALMER , age 21 , 
b & both res War Co ; 06 Dec 1871 by J W Hudnall at William 
Dodson ' s ipo him & Ben Miller; her own cons w/b C P Burchfield; 
S:S B Johnson ; [M-72 ; T-L ,C,Bc] . 
DUNN , DOLPHUS (DR) , age 30 , b But Co & res Edm Co (F b War Co , M b But 
Co) , and FANNY W PRICE , age 19 , b TN & res War Co (M b MS) ; 27 Jul 
1870 by Rev Val P Thomas at S:Geor ge W Rone ' s ipo Commodore Rone & 
Salli e Kelley; [L-1 39 ; F-C ]. 
DUNN , HARRISON and ELIZABETH LINDSEY [LYNDSEY]; 05 Nov 1834 ; her cons 
"for our dau" by (Joseph & Peggy Herrell) w/b S:Peter Penner ; [T-
B,Bc ]. 
DUNN , J N and FANNIE A SULSER ; 24 Jan 1882 by J D Price at F E Hills ' 
ipo John Floyd & R F Hills ; [R-281 ; T -C ]. 
DUNN , JAMES and BETSY BOZEMAN ; 06 ~lar 1804 by Gladin Gorin; S: Charles 
O' Neal ; [A-51 ; T-B,R]. 
DUNN , JA~lES A and ANNIE E MILLER ; 28 Dec 1892 by J S Harris a t John 
Miller ' s ipo John Campbell & Miss Lela Loonis ; S:J W Miller ; [R-
129] . 
DUNN , JAMES Wand MARY MARGARET YOUNG ; 16 Jun 1859 by Timothy C Frogge 
at S:James Young ' s ipo John Penner & Joseph W Young ; [B-57, E-
351 ]. 
DUNN , JESSE and RUTH PHELPS , both over 21; 30 Dec 1817 by Isaac 0 Lewis ; 
S: Reuben Hammett; [A-52; T-B ; F-R ]. 
DUNN , JOHN H, over 21 , and CHARLOTTE T DUNN ; 13 Sep 1823 ; her cons by F 
(S :William Dunn) in person ; [A-53 ; T-B ]. 
DUNN , JONATHAN C, age 26 (F & M b War Co) , and SARAH J LOWERY, age 20 , 
both b & res War Co (F b War Co , M b Bar Co) ; 08 Nov 1866 by J S 
Grider at S:Stephen 0 Lowery ' s ipo R Lamb & Spencer Dunn; [B-114, 
1-112 ; T-L ,C] . 
DUNN , LEANDER and MATILDA CAROLINE THOMAS; 01 Dec 1853 by Pendleton; 
S:William R Dunn ; [B-16, C-79] . 
DUNN , LEONARD and PAULINA RONE [ROAN] ; 06 Nov 1833 by Jesse Moon; S:John 
Roan ; [A-54; T-B , R] . 
DUNN , LEWIS a nd MARTHA DRAKE; 18 Feb 1858 by S A Mutchmore at S:William 
A Drake ' s ipo him , John Waddle , H Payne & others ; [B-47, B-81 , E-
59 ; T-L ,C] . 
DUNN , R S and OLIVIA THRELKEL ; 05 Dec 1887 ipo Richard & V ~1 Kuykendall ; 
S:W C Threlkel ; [T-268] . 
DUNN, SPENCER and MARY ANN CARPENTER; 14 Sep 1828 ; S:John F Carpenter ; 
[A-53 ; T- B] . 
(Fro m the files o f Pat Rpid , (;10 R. Main /1 ,, <> .• Iio wlin!! (; ,.,.,.". I\(·nlll(·/;.} 1;110/ . 
Used b y perm iss io rI ) 
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DUNN , SPENCER MORGAN and NANCY TOWNSEND ; 17 Mar 1823 ; his cons by F 
(S :Julius Dunn) in person; her cons by M (Elizabeth Townsend) w/b 
Julius Dunn ; [A-53; T-B , Bc ]. 
DUNN , THOMAS and CANDIS YOUNG ; 17 Jun 1880 by John Richards at S:S W 
Yo ung ' s ipo G W Rone Jr & S J Hightower ; [R-35 ; T-L ,C] . 
DUNN , WILLIAM and POLLY MORLEY ; Dec 1802 ; S:Ishmael Conner ; [A-51 ; T-B] . 
DUNN , WILLIAM and ELIZABETH B SMITH ; 03 Aug 1807 ; S:Thomas Smith; [A-51; 
T-B] . 
DUNN , WILLIA~l and PHOEBE THOMPSON, both over 21 ; 13 Jan 1821; S: Jacob 
Shobe ; [A- 53 ; T- B] . 
DUNN , WILLIAM and ELIZA T DOYEL ; 31 Oct 1821 ; S:Will F Doyel ; [A-53 ; T-
B ] . 
DUNN , WILLIAM and MARGARET MILLER ; 07 Sep 1841; S:Benjamin Miller ; [A-
53; T-B] . 
DUNN , WILLIAM H, over 21 , and BETSY TOWNSEND ; 19 Jul 1820; her cons by M 
(Elizabeth Townsend) w/b S:John Wingfield & Spencer Dunn ; [A-53; 
T-B , Bc] . 
DUPONT , C V, age 23 , b FL (F b SC , M b FL) , and ANNA J PHILLIPS , age 19, 
b & both r es War Co (F & M b War Co) ; 10 Sep 1873 at 1st 
Presbyter ian Church ; S:Joseph L Phillips ; [N-132] . 
DUPOYSTER [DEPOISTER ], JOHN Band R J STAMPS ; 06 Dec 1881 by G G \vhobrey 
at Bowling Green ipo John E Johnson & W G Cooksey ; S:Thomas J 
Stamps; [R-250 ; F-L ,C]. 
DUPOYSTER [DEPEYSTER] , THOMAS and I-.'INIFRED McGOWN [~1cGOWEN]; 06 J un 
1818 ; S:William McGowen ; [A-52; T-B] . 
DURBIN , J L and LILLIE BEATRICE VANCE; 14 Feb 1899 by Thomas J Hays at 
Bowling Green ipo S:P H Fitzpatrick & Katie Joyce; [Z-130]. 
DURHAM, ALFRED P and PHOEBE ANN GARDNER ; 01 Apr 1862 by Y Witherspoon at 
S:Henry Y Gardner's ipo \v B Durham & P Iv Potter; S:John B Durham ; 
[B-76 , F- 465] . 
DURHAM , ALFRED P and SARAH C BILLINGSLEY; 12 May 1869 by Hamm ; S:Jesse D 
Billingsley ; [B-150, K-61] . 
DURHAM , HARMON and MARY THORNTON ; 19 Jan 1876 ; S:L R Skaggs; [0-1 53] . 
DURHAM, JERRY Wand SARAH E HIX; 16 Sep 1877 by ~loses Sharer at Louis 
Chapel ipo lVilliam Waddle & Warren Ellis ; S:David Spencer; [P-
192] . 
DURHAM , JERRY Wand A C SUBLETT ; 17 Jan 1889 by John Richards at S:B F 
Sublett ' s ipo W W Burriss & R B Wall; [U-273 ]. 
DURHAM, JOHN G, 2nd mar, age 58 , b VA (F & M b VA), and HARRIET A D 
(QUISENBERRY) JENKINS , age 47 , b & both res War Co ; 21 Dec 1871 by 
William Adams at bride ' s res ipo R G Potter & A P Durham ; S:T B 
Gorin ; [M- I04; F- C] . 
DURHAM , THOMAS H and SUSAN J COLE; 05 Sep 1858 by Scobee ; S:Jerome B 
Cole; [B-50 , E-145] . 
DURNALL [DURNAL] , ANDERSON and FRANKY ROEBUCK [ROBUCK]; 14 Sep 1807; her 
cons by Par (John & Sarah Robuck) w/b S:James Howell; [T-B,Bc] . 
DURNALL [DURNAL ], JAMES and MARY HUNT , both over 21; 15 Oct 1847 by 
Joseph Skaggs; S:John Durnal; [A-55; T-B,L , R] . 
DURNALL, JOHN, age 21 , Single, b Todd Co , and NANCY S WITHERSPOON, age 
16 , single , b & both res War Co , d/o (S :Simpson S Witherspoon) ; 05 
Feb 1852 by Isaac McMurray; [B- 4; T-R] . 
(From t h f' fi les o f Pat Reid, 640 b·. Mfl;n Ave .• Ro wling Grpen, Kentuc k y 4210 1. 
USf'd flY permiss ion) 
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DUSTAN, E P, age 28 , b & res OH (F & M b VA) , and A M COURTS , age 33, b 
KY & res Bowling Green; 21 Oct 1866 by S P Hinds at M E Church 
South ipo P W Barclay & S:L L Cooke ; [B-114 , 1- 103; T-L,C). 
DUTY, SAMUEL R and MRS MARTHA TRUE; 15 Jun 1898 by Charles Drake at 
Bowling Green ipo Cal Merritt & D B Campbell ; S:W H Mason ; [Z-9) . 
DUVALL , JACOB (JR) and MARSHA ANN RAY; 14 Sep 1848 by John Jones; her 
cons by F (Thomas Ray) w/b Henry Smi th & S:E Ray ; [A-55; T-
B,R,Bc) . 
DUVALL, JAMES Rand PERMELIA JANE DILLINGHAM ; 16 May 1861 by E H Smith 
at S:James Dillingham' s ipo S N Davis & Samuel Totty; [B-70, F-
295; T-L,C). 
DUVALL , M W, of age , and MALINDA E HANES ; 02 Nov 1848; her cons by Par 
(S :Samuel Keown) in person; [A-56; T-B,L). 
DUVALL, THOMAS D and FANNY D GOYER ; 20 Sep 1856 by J M Goodwin ipo 
S:Jacob Duvall , Edwin Edmonds & Er vin Ray ; [B-34, D-205; F-L,C). 
DYAL , THOMAS and NANCY MAXEY ; 03 Jul 1798 by John Grammer ; S:William 
Dyal pr her over 21; [A-51; T-B,L ,R). 
DYAL , WILL and SARAH BORROUGHS ; 22 Aug 1797 by George Moore JP; S:John 
Burroughs ; [A-51; T-L). 
DYE, CARROLL [CAROL) C and SALLY ARMON CHAPMAN; 05 Aug 1839; S:Thomas 
Chapman; [T-B) . 
DYE , CHARLES H and MOLLIE AMANDA COOK ; 02 Nov 1886 at Mrs Kate Cook 's 
ipo T W Carpen ter, D W Lawson & Mrs Maggie Shaffer; S:Giles W 
Cook ; [T-20). 
DYER , DANIEL A and ELLA D STANLEY; 15 Jan 1876 by G H Hays at S:John W 
Stanley ' s ipo J S Badgett , B C Sanders, R Y Thomas & others; [0-
399 ; T-C , F-L). 
DYER , ELISHA and JANE (MANNEN) WHEELER , both over 21 ; 10 Feb 1814 by 
Charles Mitchell; S:Bowling Clark; [A-52 ; T-B). 
DYER , MANOAH Wand VIRGINIA S TAYLOR , d/o (Thomas W Taylor, dec 'd ) ; 27 
Jun 1836; her cons by Gdn (W C Payne); [T-B,Bc ). 
DYSART, JOHNSTON and JANE STERRETT ; 25 Oct 1838 by William E Milam; 
S:Thomas Sterrett ; [A-55; T-B,R) . 
EADENS , CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS and SUSAN J SHIELDS; 13 Jul 1883 by Rev 
John Richards at S:Robert A Shields ' ipo Ever ett E Taylor, W C 
Lynch & T E McGinnis; [S-8; T-C) . 
EADENS, JAMES M and MARY E MERCER; 13 Aug 1899 by Rev John Richards at 
Ben Mercer's ipo C C Eaden & H P Honaker; S:Benjamin J Mercer; her 
cons by F in person ; [Z- 186) . 
EADENS [EDENS), MILLARD F and ELIZABETH A MAXEY ; 24 Mar 1880 by D A 
Smith at his r es ipo Rober t A Shields & M B Wolfenburger ; S:H L 
Maxey; [Q-388). 
EADENS, PRESLEY E and FANNIE M CHERRY; 29 Sep 1886 by Rev John Richards 
at S:William Harrison Cherry's ipo J H Stagner & J K Hines ; [S-
471; F-L, T-C) . 
EADENS [EDENS), RENE C, of age, and NANCY J LAMASTUS [LEMASTERS ); 22 
Jul 1850; her cons by Par (S :John Lemas ters) in person; [A-68; T-
B,L ]. 
(From the fjJes of Pat Re id, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. 
Used by permission) 
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EADENS, REUBEN and. POLLY YOUNG ; 23 Jan 1818 by John Frasier; [T-R] . 
EADES, ROBERT M and LIZZIE M DUCKETT ; 20 Dec 189 1 by T I Hay s at H T 
Gardner's ipo him & W W Wright; no surety; [V-349 ] . 
EARNEST, JACOB, of age, and LOIS THOHPSON; 28 Jan 1815 ; her cons by N 
(Elizabeth Thompson) wlb S:George Hud s peth & William Ea rnes t; [T-
B ,Be]. 
EARNEST, JACOB and LUCINDA ADEN , dl o (Bennett Aden ) ; 20 Sep 1815; 
S:William Earnest; [A-67; T-B]. 
EARNEST [EARNET], JOSEPH and PATSY UPCHURCH, both of age ; 25 ~Ia r 1811 by 
Harris; S:George Pearce; [A-67; T-B]. 
EARNEST, WILLIAH and LAVENIA SPA NN ; 25 Na r 1811 by Ha rr is ; S:Jlezekiah 
Spann; his cons by F (Aaron Earnes t ) ; he r cons by N (Elizabeth 
Spann) wlb S:Hezekiah Spann ; [A-67 ; T-B ,Gr , Bc]. 
EAST, S H (PROF) and MARY H CLARK; 14 Sep 1885 by M H Riley a t S:J K 
Clark's ipo Ed H Hodge, W H Blakle y, Prof I T Wi lliams & othe rs ; 
[S-312]. 
EASTON [ESTEAN] , THOHAS and REBECCA RY AN ; 07 Dec 1806 by Ha rr is ; 
S:Franeis A White ; [A-67; F-BJ. 
EATON, JOHN , of age, and ELI ZABETH RICH , dl o (S :Obadia h Rich ) ; 01 Oc 
1816; [T-B]. 
EATON, LEONARD and PHOEBE JA NE IRVIN; 21 Nar 1869 by John C Cosby at 
Jackson Irwin's ipo E Sears & William Hy er s ; he r cons by (Jockson 
& Sarah Irvin ) wl b S:Hatthew L Ca rde r & Leonard Eaton ; [n- 150 , J -
485; F-L,C , T-Be] . 
EATON, THOMAS, of age , and POLLY HOUS E, dl o (S :Nimrod Jl ouse) ; 05 fla r 
1808; [T-B] . 
EATON, W D and LAURA E WRIGHT; 04 Oc t 1882 by J S Gri de r at J oseph 
Wrigh t's ipo him, Dr N Drake & other s ; S:A E Wr i ght ; [R- 353 ; T-
L, C] . 
EATON, WESLEY and NANCY L DRA KE; 21 Nov 1842 ; S:Tay l or B Drake ; [A-68 ; 
T-B]. 
EATON, WILLIAM and NANCY JOHNSO~. both of age ; 28 Oct 1823 ; S: nc njamin 
Pace; [T-B]. 
ECKERT, FRANK and NANNIE MORRIS; 07 Feb 1888 by Denni s Spu rr ie r at Sta t e 
Street Methodist Church ipo William A Eubank, Willi am V Ga r vi n & 
James A Mor ri s ; S:W B Morris; [T-500 ]. 
EDDY, JOHN A and HARY ANN HARMON; 07/09 Feb 1854 by Joh n C Cosb y at 
Lewis Harmon's ipo Barnabas Vontress , Burl Walthal & John Rose ; 
S:A W Harmon; [B-17, C-97; T-L ,C]. 
EDLEY, JOHN and MARY JANE HAYS; 12 Jun 1856 by J W Pend l eton a t N S 
Potter's ipo him & J E Hays; S:Richa rd G Pott er; [B-33 , 0- 175 ; F-
L, T-C] . 
EDMONSON [EDMUNDSON], THOHAS, of age , and BARBA RY STRODE; 30 flay 1815; 
her cons by M (Susannah Strod e ) wl b S: Isaac & Phebe St rode ; [T-
B,Be]. 
EDMONSON, WILLIAM and MRS KITTY H SmTH; 06 Dec 1838 ; S:James C 
McCormick; [T-B]. 
EDMUNDS, FRANK and MRS SALLY GRAYER; 19 Dec 187}; Ben Curtl y pr her age; 
[T-Be]. 
EDMUNDS. JOHN J and SALLY DAVIS : 01 Oc t 1829 : S:Abrahm Keel: fF-Bl. 
(Fro m thp. li}"s o f Pllt Heid, 640 Joi. Main A Vf!., HowJinl( Gr een, Kentuc ky 12101 . 
Used h y permission} 
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EDHUNDS , JOHN JAHES and SARAH DAVIS, bo th of age ; 18 Dec 1826 ; S:James 
Moore; [T-B] . 
EDMUNDS , LAVENDER, of age, and PAMELlA COONEY; 21 Se p 1832; S:John 
Cooney Jr ; her cons by F (John Cooney ) ; [F-B]. 
EDWARDS, ALBERT S and LUCY A DONAN; 16 May 1897 by Thomas J Hay es at 
Bowling Green ipo Miss Gloria Webb & Miss Lillie Settle; S:B M 
Settle; [Y-327 ; T-L,C]. 
EDWARDS , BRICE and MILLY LOI,RY; 19 Oct 1825; S:John Lowry ; his cons by 
SF (Stephen Lowry); her cons by F (Stephen Lowry) in person ; [A-
67 ; T-B]. 
EDWARDS , CLAIBORNE BASIL and MARY FARflER SMITH ; 17 Feb 1869 by William 
Adams; S: D J Pat t ilo ; [B-148 , J-463]. 
EDWARDS , CLEMENT R and MARGARET L LEWIS ; 03 Jun 1858 by Gr ider; 
S:William B flartin; [B-48, E-I0l]. 
EDWARDS , DAVIS and GEORGIA ANN TARRANTS; 15 Mar 1896 by B F Rogers at 
Barren River Church ipo Cla rence Davenport , Richard Snell, Virgil 
Whalen & other s ; S:G W Edwards & C S Tarrants ; [Y-160]. 
EDWARDS , DAVIS and NANCY VINSON; 18 Jun 1899 by E H Brookshier at her 
fathe r's ipo Lucian Edwards & Robert Hudson; S:Jim Vinson; [Z-
174]. 
EDWARDS , EDWARD , age 28 , widower, and LUCINDA GORDON, age 21 , single , 
both b & res War Co; 02 Apr 1857 by T R White at Wyatt Brown ' s ipo 
him , John Brown & Edward Grins tead ; her cons by Par (James & 
Rebecca Gordon) w/b S:Wyatt & S:John Brown & James Gordon; [B-40, 
D-355; F-L, T-C]. 
EDWARDS , EDWIN and RHODA BECKHAH, both b & res War Co ; 13 Jan 1854 by 
William Ford at S:Clayton S Beckham' s ipo Harrison & Rhoda 
Grounds; [B-16 , C-91; T-L,C] . 
EDWARDS, HENRY and HESTER MATILDA JAGGERS ; 26 Oct 1859 by Thomas R White 
at Daniel Jaggers' ipo Nathan Legrand & James Doughty; [B-59; E-
415 ; T-C]. 
EDWARDS , JACOB and JANE COLEMAN; 24 Nov 1892 by A D Litchf ield at 
bride's ipo Miss Mollie Scruggs & Mrs Ella Hendricks ; S:Nerge 
Clark; [W-81]. 
EDWARDS , JAMES and Ef1MA MYERS; 17 Feb 1895 by Val P Thomas at A J 
Breedlove's ipo him & J T Kirby; no sur et y; [X-410 ]. 
EDWARDS , JAMES C and MARY ANN NEWI'1AN ; 27 Feb 1836 by William Ford; her 
cons by F (William H Newman) w/ b S:Jefferson Henry ; [A-68; T-
B,R,Bc] . 
EDWARDS, JAMES D, age 27 , (F b VA , M b NC) , and fIRS AMANDA GARY, age 22 , 
both b & res War Co; 03 Dec 1867 by Thomas H Storts at Clerk ' s 
office ; S:William E Drake; [B-129 , J-65]. 
EDWARDS , JAMES EDWIN and CAROLINE H WADE; 29 Jul 1847 by R T Ga rdner; 
her cons by F (Fielding T Wade ) w/ b S:Stephen 0 Lowry & Martha J 
Wolf; [A-68; T-B,L,R,Bc ] . 
EDWARDS , JAMES Wand ALICE HENSON; 04 Jul 1893 by L H Voyles at S:C L 
Henson's ipo R G Potter & J N Wi lliams ; [W-31 5 ]. 
EDWARDS , JOHN and MARY ALICE SNEED; 29 Dec 1884 by Washingt on Wells at 
her father's ipo Felix Matthews & Charlie Lingz ; S:John Sneed; [S-
177 1. 
(From the files of Pat Re id, 640 I,'. Ma in Ave., Howlin /( Gre l'l'I, K"ntu r: ky 42101 . 
Used by pe rmission) 
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EDWARDS, LEVI and MATTIE MARR; 12 Oct 1892 by J B Hunt at Charles Marr's 
ipo Luther Butler, Miss Annie Paxton and others; S:C B Marr; 
. bride's bro pr her age & stated parents were dead; [W-35]. 
EDWARDS, SPENCER and SARAH JANE GARRISON; 06 Dec 1876 by William Adams 
at S:John Garrison's ipo C E Blewett & James Dearing; [P-76]. 
EDWARDS, STEPHEN T, age 23, b Bar Co & res Edm Co (F & M b VA) , and 
SARAH ANN DILLINGHAM, age 22 , b & res War Co (F b War Co , M b Bar 
Co); 01 Mar 1866 at S:Jacob Dillingham's; [1-17]. 
EDWARDS, THOMAS, age 21 (F b VA), and MARY J ROBERSON, age 21, both b 
War Co (M b Bar Co); 31 Mar 1863 at James Roberson ' s; S:William 
Edwards; [B-82, G-165]. 
EDWARDS, THOMAS F, of age, and CHARLOTTE HENDRICKS; 29 Mar 1817; her 
cons by P (Abraham & Charlotte Hendrick) w/b S:Henry Hendricks & 
Joseph J McGraw ; [T-B,Bc]. 
EDWARDS, THOMAS H, age 25, b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co), and SARAH E 
THOMAS, age 21, b & both res War Co (F & M b War Co); 11 Oct 1865 
by Grider at S:John S Thomas'; [B-100, H-245]. 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM and SYNTHIA SNYDER [SNIDER]; 07 Nov 1835; S:Wi11iam 
Hendrick; [A-68; T-B]. 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM and ROSA RILEY; 18 Aug 1894; S:F T Poynter; Cert is 
blank; [X-200] . 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM H and ANN VIRGINA WEST, d/o (James C West , dec'd); 17 
Sep 1829; S:Jonathan Hobson; her cons by Gdn (Edmund C Payne) w/b 
W T Cooke; [A-67; T-B,Bc]. 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM H and MARY F DRAKE; 23 Feb 1860 by Thomas R White at 
S:Jacob C Drake's ipo J W Underhill & Jesse Hood; [B-62, F-23]. 
EGAN, ANDREW and ANNA MAHONEY; 18 Feb 1890 by Thomas J Hayes at Bowling 
Green ipo S:Joseph Schneider & Maggie Woerne; [V-77] . 
EIRWIK, . J L and MINNIE W MILLER; 13 Oct 1900 by L E Campbell at his res 
ipo Arthur L & Mrs Maggie F Campbell; S:J D Miller; [Z-415] . 
ELAM, JESSE and ROSEY EVANS; 05 May 1800; S:William E1am & David 
Robinson; [A-67; T-B]. 
ELARD, PETER and SARAH ANN MERCER; 19 Aug 1860 by 0 W Morrow at Henry 
Mercer's ipo Elder William White, Alfred & Julia Simmons & 
Benjamin & Elizabeth Hampton; S:Levi P Mercer; [B-65, F-113; T-C]. 
ELDER, GEORGE and REBECCA "BECKY" RAY; 03 Ju1 1800 by John Hendricks; 
her age pr by S:William Smith; [A-67; F-B]. 
ELDER, THOMAS and POLLY SMITH, of age; 17 Mar 1806 by Durham Turner; her 
age pr by S:William Patrick; [A-67; F-B]. 
(From the files of Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. 
Used by permission) 
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ELKIN, see also ELKINS . 
ELKIN, HENRY H, age 33, b Shelby Co (F b Shelby Co, M b VA), and LEE ANN 
MORGAN, age 22, b TN & both single & res War Co (F b Cumberland Co 
KY, M b Amherst Co VA); 28 Jun 1870 by George M Sweatt at S:Levi B 
Morgan ' s ipo Laffery M Morgan & D BElkin; [L-123; T-L,C]. 
ELKIN, JAMES BERRY MADISON , age 23, single, b Clark Co, and CATHERINE H 
VANCE , age 18 , single , b War Co; 15/18 Oct 1856 by William Kidd; 
S:John Vance ; [A-68, B-35 , 0-225] . 
ELKIN, LEVI Hand ZORETTA YOUNG; 17 Nov 1897 by D J Cochron at Mrs 
Mattie Yo ung ' s ipo Elijah Upton, John Tarrants & Joe Rone; S:M P 
Elkin; [Y-399]. 
ELKINS, see also ELKIN . 
ELKINS, HENRY and ALVA WILSON ; 26 Jan 1900 by Charles Drake at Clerk's 
office ipo Hannibal Vernon, Jack Claypool & others; S:H W Vernon; 
[Z-473]. 
ELKINS, JAMES M and LENA HORSELEY; 24 Dec 1895 by W T Ferguson at 
Bowling Green ipo Mrs Nannie McDavitt & Miss Genevieve Curd; [Y-
107; T-C]. 
ELKINS, M P and ALLIE LYNCH; 06 Nov 1898 by T M Hays at S:John N 
Tarrants' ipo J R White & Pete Morgan; [Z-63] . 
ELLEDGE, JOSEPH and SALLY FRENCH; 30 Jul 1801; S:John Denton pr her of 
age; [T-B]. 
ELLINGTON [EDRINGTON] , BENJAMIN T and NANCY H HIGHTOWER; 03 Jun 1869 by 
J W Hudnall at Andrew Hightower's ipo B J Miller & Washington 
Runner; S:B F Miller; [B-151, K-85; T-L ,C]. 
ELLIOTT, J A and JENNIE RUNNER; 21 Dec 1898 by W M Hall at br ide's ipo 
S:Milton R Runner & James H Grubbs; [Z-88]. 
ELLIOTT, JOHN H, of age, and JANE HINTON; Aug 1817; her cons by F (Jesse 
Hinton) reads, "I have given cons ipo my son Joseph Hinton , " w/b 
Samuel Hinton; [T-B,Bc]. 
ELLIS, A C and LETTIE KING; 26 Sep 1895 by Val P Thomas at 0 H Harvey's 
ipo him & R G Cooksey; S:W B Hinton; [Y-47]. 
ELLIS, A M, age 30, b & res Simp Co (F b TN, M b KY), and FRANCES A 
"FANNIE" SMITH, age 21, b & res War Co (F b War Co, M b KY); 20 
Dec 1870 at Margaret Smith ' s; S:G C Cooksey & H W Covington; [L-
235] . 
ELLIS, A M and TABITHA J HINTON; 29 Feb 1876 by T J Hardison at Mr 
Hinton's ipo Dr Neale & Samuel Smith; S:Joseph Hinton; [0-429; T-
L,C ] . 
ELLIS [ALLIS], ABRAM T and MARY JANE HARRIS ; 01 May 1856 by J B Cothram 
at Eliza Harris ' ipo S:Robert W Harris & Rev J H Walters; [B-32, 
D-145; F-L; T-C). 
ELLIS , ALFRED and MRS ELIZABETH RICHMOND; 04 Jan 1853 by Rev John M 
Billingsley at Mr Addcock ' s ipo W E Arnold, W W Lambert, John 
Newton & Mr Addcock; S:M A Center; [B-9; T-B,L,C). 
ELLIS, BEDFORD, ward/o (S:John S McCormick), and ELIZABETH MOFFITT, of 
age; 26 Jan 1846; [T-B). 
ELLIS, BENJAMIN J and SUSAN F MOYERS; 28 Mar 1861 by William Sublett at 
S:Samuel Moyers' ipo William Ellis & C Mason; [B-70, F-287; T-
L.Cl. 
(From the files of Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. 
Used by permission) 
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ELLIS, BUFORT CLARK and ANNIE CLYDE HALL; 16 May 1894 by T E Lewis at 
bride's ipo W C Hall & S L Causey; S:J H Price; [X-152]. 
ELLIS, GEORGE and MARTHA DOUGLAS MITCHELL; 14 Jun 1893 by John W Stagg 
ipo Judge R F Dulaney, THomas Polland & other friends; S:J ' A 
Mitchell ; [W-289]. 
ELLIS, I/J D and JENNIE SUMPTER; 02 Jan 1895 by T J Ham at Thomas 
Sumpter's ipo L L McGinnis & T J Stagner; S:J T Sumpter; [X-360] . 
ELLIS, J Hand F B GULLIVER; 20 Nov 1879 by John Richards at S:Z T 
Palmer's ipo J L Mu1ky & Adam Cherry; [Q-302l. 
ELLIS, JAMES Band S AQUILLA GILL; 21 Feb 1884 by George W Sweatt at her 
father's ipo family, Benjamin Gill & Melvin Clark; S:Henry Coley ; 
[S-109; T-L,C]. 
ELLIS, JESSE and MARY S MANN; 23 Dec 1814; S:Edward L Mann ; her cons by 
F (Dennis Mann) w/b William Hobson; [F-B,Bc] . 
ELLIS, JOSEPH U and ELIZABETH BURRISS; 31 Jan 1887 by George H Sweatt at 
Mrs Price's ipo H Price, A1 Shives, family & others; her cons by 
Par (W W Burriss) w/b A M Causey; S:W L Price; [T-136]. 
ELLIS, JOSEPH Wand OTILLA DUVALL; 22 Oct 1880 by Jesse Board at Lewis 
Chapel, War Co, ipo William Smith & James A McGinnis ; S:Eugene 
Taylor; [R-85; F-L, T-C]. 
ELLIS, THEODORE and NANCY E SHORT; 28 Oct 1883 by George W Sweatt at 
S:Robert F Holland's ipo him, James H Reeves, several of the 
neighbors & others; [S-58; T-L,C]. 
ELLIS, THOMAS D and MARY E GRUBB [GRUBBS]; 03 Feb 1876; S:John M 
Thompson; [0-417]. 
ELLIS, W T and NANNIE ADAMS; 17 Nov 1895 by B T Mayhugh at her father's 
ipo T M Dial & Kelley Sharer; S:T H Cody; [Y-69] . 
ELLIS, WILLIAM and REBECCA MORTON; 14 Jan 1833; S:John Reverty; [A-68; 
. T-B]. 
ELLIS, WILLIAM and PARTHENIA GOEN; 18 Mar 1851 by J Bowden; S:Thomas A 
Atchison; [A-68; T-B]. 
ELLIS, WILLIAM A, age 31, (F & M b VA), and SARAH A STILL , age 28, both 
b & res War Co (F & M b War Co); 04 Jan 1867 at Rachel D Still's; 
S:Wi11iam A Still; [B-118, 1-151]. 
ELLIS, WILLIAM A, age 30, (F & M b War Co) and MARGARET COOK, age 24 , 
both b & res War Co; 21 Sep 1871; no surety; [L-450]. 
ELLIS, WILLIAM W, age 25 (F b KY, M b Log Co), and NANCY L WADDLE, age 
17, both b & res War Co .(F b War Co , M b Boyle Co); 08 Aug 1867 by 
Finley at S:Wi11iam P Waddle's; [B-125, 1-216] . 
ELLISON , JAMES and MARTHA/MARGARET ANN CARDER; 19 Dec 1883 by G C 
Cooksey at Bowling Green ipo James Carter & Samuel Nahm; S:M S 
Carder; [S-84; T-L,C]. 
ELLISON, JOHN and RACHEL BARNES [BARNS]; 27 Jan 1801 by G1adin Gorin; 
S:Frederick Barns; [A-67; T-B]. 
ELLISON, JOHN, of age, and POLLY McWILLIAMS, d/o (S :Wi1Iiam McWilliams); 
15 Aug 1808; [A-67; T-B]. 
ELLISON, W J and FANNY M BELK; 28 Dec 1895 by M C Potter at James Be1k's 
ipo John Bailey, Charlie & James Poe & others; S:J F Ellison; [X-
20 ]. 
(From the files of Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. 
Used by permission) 
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AIIcestors of Alton leroy Add ison 
I Claude Franklin Add ison 
I Great-Grandparents I 
8 John Franklin Addison 
b Hay 18, 1868 in logan Co. Kentucky 
• Feb 5, 1888 in Unknown 
I 
b Kay 20, 1895 in Todd Co. Kentucky 
I Har 19, 1911 in Elkton, Todd Co. KY 
9 Dicie Cora Rebecca McCracken 
b Dec 15, 1869 in Slith Co. Tennessee NUlber 0 children: 10 
2 Alton 8(rnes Addison 
r----------- b Feb 8, 915 in l09an Co. Kentuckl 
I Feb 8, 1936 in los AIIgeles, Cali amia 
L 
10 Wil son Rcland HcFarlin 
b 1871 in Kentucky 
I ABOUT 1894 in Hlssour i 
5 Ranni e laura HcFarl ln 
b Hay 30 1895 in Johnson Co. Hissouri 
NUlber 01 children: 5 
11 Hacy Scott 
b 1871 in Johnson Co. Hissouri 
NUlber of children: 1 
1 1 Alton leroy Addison 
b Aug 21, 1937 in los AIIgeles , Californi a 
I Jun 18, 1981 in San Peoro ,California 
12 Clmnt Tholas Forney 
b 1816 in Hennapin, Putnu Co . Illinois 
I May 11, 1868 In Kennap in, III inoi s 
6 Elm Linsley Forney 
I 
b Feb 21 , 1881 in Putlan Co.Illinous 
• Nov 16 , 1907 in Streator, Illinois 
13 Har garet May linsley 
b Aug 22 , 1844 in Hennapin, Illinois NUlber 0 ch ildren: 6 
3 EI i zabeth loui se Forney 
L-________ b Nov 11, 1916 in MonlOUl h, Ill ino is NUlber 0 children : 3 
L 
11 John C lI ins 
b ABOUT 1839 in Ireland 
I Apr 4, 1864 in Cincinatti, Ohio 
7 Kat leen AIIgela Cullins 
b Jan 26 1885 in Streator, laSalie Co. Il 
Hueber 01 children: 5 
JODI 18 lDDISOI 
19I II CO!HSON CIR I D 
HUHTliGDOS BEACH Cl 91648 
15 AIIge line Reese 
b Har 17,1842 in Cincinatt i, Ohio? 
NUlber 0 chi ldren: 9 
2nd Great-Grandparents 
16 Willia. Franklin Addison 
b Jan 29, 1829 in logan Co. Kentucky 
I Jan 151 1860 in Montgomy Co. Tenn. 11 Sariloa U. Shepard 
b Har 1, 1842 in Tennessee 
NUlber of children: 8 
20 Hatt hew McFarlin 
b in Kentucky 
I BEFORE 1871 in Kentucky 
21 llar( Jane Addison 
b Jun 852 in Kentuc ky 
NUlber of children: 1 
24 Chri stopher or Ch ris ti an Forney 
b ABOUT 1820 in penns\ lvania 
I 184S in Hennapin, 1 linoi s 
25 Sarah Ta9gert 
b ABOUT 182S in Pennsylvania 
Number of chi Id ren: 2 
26 Horace l insl ey 
b 1810 in Ne. York 
I BEFORE 1831 
27 01 ive Benjuin 
b ABOUT 1B1B in New York 
Nulbar 01 children: 8 
30 Jam Reese 
b Jan B, 1811 in ·Holi and 
I Feb 2, 1832 in Cincinatti? 
31 Saran Ward 
b Dec 25 ,1811 in Ohio? 
Nueber 0 children: 6 
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Ancestors of PATSY LOU COLE NORRIS EARY 
PHILLIP COLE 
b: No\' 11 , 1805 in WARREN Co., KY 
m: May 13. 1853 in WARREN Co .. KY 
d: April 30, 1874 in WARREN Co., KY 
ABR<\HAJ\1 LINCOLN COLE 
b: Dec IS, 1861 in WARREN Co., KY 
r-----l m: January 06,1887 in SEVE1R Co., AR 
d: September 17, 1937 in JONES Co., TX 
PERMELIA J . ROBERTS 
b: December 04, 1820 in TENNESSEE 
PHILIP LORENZO COLE 
d: Feb 12, 1887 in WARREN Co., KY 
b: Sep 28,1895 in FANNIN Co .. TX 
r------1 m: February 09, 1924 in JONES Co., TX 
d: July 06, 1954 in JONES Co., TX 
FRANCES ANN SHIFFLETT COLE 
b: Mar 16, 1868 in LINESTONE Co., MO 
'-----j 
d: July 19, 1949 in JONES Co., TX 
PATSY LOU COLE NORRIS EARY 
b: June 04, 1931 in JONES Co., TX 
m: October 24, 1954 in JONES Co., TX 
MITTIE LEE PALMER COLE 
b: November 02, 1903 in JONES Co., TX 
'-----j 
rmm I PAr my 
1510 COCKBURN DRllf 
AUS TIN, II 18715 
d: Dec 06,1986 in DAWSON Co., TX 
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Ancestors of PHILLIP COLE 
ZACH.-\RlUI COLE I 
b: 1749 in LUNENBURG OR WASHINGTON CO., 
m: March II, 1775 in LUNENBURG Co., VA 
d: October 18 13 in WARREN Co., KY 
EBENEZER COLE 
b: 1778 in LUNENBURG OR WASHINGTON CO., 
m: J3Iluary 01, 179S in WARREN Co., KY 
d: September 1853 in BUTLER Co., KY 
MISS COLE 
b: 1756 in LOVEMILL, LUNENBURG CO., VA 
d:UNKNOWN 
PHILLIP COLE 
b: November II, 1805 in WARREN Co., KY 
m: May 13, 1853 in WARREN Co., KY 
d: April 30, 1874 in WARREN Co., KY 
PHILLIP RO"L-\.~S 
b: UNKNOWN in GARRARD Co., KY 
d:UNKNOWN 
~I.-\RY R0:\l ... "S COLE 
b: UNKNOWN in GARRARD Co., KY 
d: UNKNOWN in BUTLER Co., KY 
, 
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Ancestors of JAMES WYATT PETTY 
DANIEL PETTY 
JAMES PETTY 
b: January 2. 1786 in CHARLOTTE Co., VA 
m: Jan 23, IR15 in CHARLOTTE Co., VA 
d: ABT 1863 
DANIEL T. PETTY 
b: Oct 3,1816 in CIIARLOTTE CO. VA. 
m: in CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VIRGINIA 
d: January 14, 1881 in BARREN Co., KY. MASTIN WILI.IAMS 
LUCINDA WILLIAMS 
b: 1798 in CHARLOTTE Co., VA 
'U 
m 
"T1 ~ » 
JAMES WYATT PETTY m ~ 
b: Sop 5, 1842 in CHARLOTTE Co., VA s: C s: m m 





ELIZABETH FRANCES WINGO 





48 t 00-1829 
b: Janual)' 3,1816 
d: MArch II, 1880 HOOD NANCE 
ELIZABETH NANCE 
- - _ J _ NANC'y NANCE .-
'I' II~: 1.0N(;lI lI N'I'I·:H. VOl .. XVIII. ISS(l I': '1. I"; . . 11 
I I PI , I 
Ances/ors of WILLIAM BRUCE PETTY 
PEITY!EMMERSON 
DANIEL T. PEITY 
b: 1816 in CHARLOITE CO. VA. 
m: in CHARLOITE Co., VA 
d: 1881 in BARREN Co., KY. 
JAMESWYAIT PEITY 
b: 1 8 ~ 2 in CHARLOITE Co., VA 
d: 190 1 in BARREN Co., KY. 
ELIZABETH FRANCES WINGO 
b: January J, 1816 
WILLIAM H. PEITY d: March I 1, 1880 
b: Jul 17, 1877 in BARREN Co., KY 
ru : 1897 in KENTUCKY 
d: 1951 in KY. STATE HOSP./CHR JONATHON THOMAS MANLEY 
b: 1807 in BARREN Co. ,KY 
m: in LOUISVILLE, KY 
d: February 22, 1888 
MARTHA "PATSY" MANLEY 
b: 1843 in BARREN Co., KY. 
d: 19 16 in BARREN COUNTY, KY 
MARTHA KlNSLOW 
b: 1810 in BARREN Co., KY 
WILLIAM BRUCE PEITY d: February 24, 1853 
b: Jun 9,1906 in BERRAN Co .. KY 
m: Aug 22, 1928 in DETROIT. MI 
d: 1974 in DADE Co ., FL PLEASANT EMMERSON 
HENRY B. EMMERSON 
b: November 12, J 868 in KY 
m: 1868 in WARREN Co., KY. 
d: 1920 in WARREN Co., KY. 
ELIZABETH FURLANG 
KIITIE ELLA EMMERSON 
b: January I 1, 1878 in KENTUCKY 
d: 1971 in BOWLING GREEN, KY 
--- - -
PATRICIA R. TOOLE CATHER! E LAURENCE 
6647 HARDING 
b: March 19. IS} I in KE TUCKY TAYLOR,MICHIGAN 
4B 18().1829 







(onilnu i llon 
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....a Wi 1li om H THACKER 
4 Hubert Jacob THACKER 
b. 
p.b. 80 W lin 9 
m. ren) KY 
1861 
Green (War-
26 Feb 188~ 
"'. p.m. 
CI,I, 01 blnn 
plac. 01 bl,lh 
date 01 mUliag. 
plac. 01 ml ".lg' 
"I 'a 01 death 
placa 01 du lh 
b. 2 6 Jan 1 8 9 3 p.m. 8 0 W lin 9 G r e e n (War) K Y 
•• p.d. 
AKotd 0&1. , I •• y. l'I'\0I'I'' , , .. , : 
.. JuI, 1771 
~~80w11ng Green (Wa r - d. 
m. r en) K Y 1 M I Y 1 9 1 3 p.d. 
p.mJ e f fer son v 1 1 1 e ( C 1 ark) 
d. I N D lOA u 9 1 9 6 3 -9.. I. < " , h. t h I 0 L f r I I I I C ~d plac., I I City fc~y' llala: ChU90 1(;00II, '.1'01 
p.d. touI5vl11e (Jeffer5d',,) 7 Dec 1860 
2 Howlrd Wl11ace THACKER KY ~~ 8G (Warren) KY 
d. 2 9 Jan 1 9 3 7 
b. 24 Feb 1932 
P~Loul5vl11e KY(Jeffer50n) 
m· 27 Aug 1949 
p.d. Lou 1 5 (J e f f) K Y 
10 James W. HYMAN 
pmLou15vl 11e KY (Jefferson) 
d. 07 Jan 19 81 
b. 3 Nov 1874 
p.b. Flo y d C o . I N D 
p.d"L 0 u 1 5 v 1 1 1 e K! 
(Jefferson) -
m. 
K at her i n e 8 ell e H Y MAl p.m. 
~24 Mar 1897 a 
p.b. J e f fe r son v 1 1 1 e (C L 1 b.d. 
d. I N D 3 0 J u 1 y 1 9 5 6 
18961 
p.d. Lou; 5 V 1 1 1 e (J e f f l..l 'L..!:!M~a~r:,:yL.~A~n~n~a~K~1 .:..:M..:E ___ _ 
KY b. 
p.b. J e f fer son v 1 1 1 e (CLK ) 
patricia Ann THACKER 
b. 14 Oct 1951 
d. I N D 
pd. 
~~ Louisville. KJ (Jefferson) 
m. 11M a y 1 9 6 8 
p.m. Lou 1 5 V 1 1 1 e. K 1 (J e f fer son) 
d . 
p.d. ~ Carl T; mothv PEAK 
b. ll Kan 1911 
1 2 
p~St John's (Hardin) 
m. KY 2 Aug 1930 
Vincent Damon PEAK 
b27 Oct 1877 
P:bS t J 0 h n • 5 (H a r d ; n) K 1 
11 May 1898 
m· Co1e5burg (Hardin) KY p.m. 
d. 3 0 c t 1 9 6 2 
p.d. Lou; 5 V 1 1 1 e (J e f f) K Y 
p.m.J e f fer son v 1 1 1 e ( C ~ ~ L_M~a..':r~ Qa r,-=..!:et~Ec.:.=-=-F:,.::.O.::H..:Lc..:E:..:R.!.-_ 
d. INO 26 2 Au9d916 7 .,..- A 1877 b. u 9 
P.d. Lou I 5 v I 1 1 e (J e f f ) p.b. 
3 Margaret I sabelle PEAK KY a 9 Oct 1935 
, - L..::.:..:....:.~...:....:...-.:...-____ p.d.L 0 u ; S v 1 1 1 e (J e f f) K Y 
b. 31 May 1933 
p.b. Lou 1 5 V ; 1 1 e K Y ( J e f fer son) 1 4 J 0 h n J 1 M U ELL E R 
a b 
· 15 April 1884 
p.d. P b\. 0 u 1 5 V ; 1 1 e (J e f f) K Y 
Patricia flacker 'ritlt 
!lOI B~felretl Rd 
C,,!belln i Ie, IT 
HI I-1m 
7 Rose J u1; a HUEG~~R 
b. 7 May 1 9 1 4 
p.bL 0 u ; 5 V ; 1 1 e (J e f f) K 
m· 28 July 1913 
p.m. J e f fer son v I 1 1 e (C 1 k ) 
d . 10 Mlr 1968 
p.d·L 0 u 1 5 .V 1 1 1 e (J e f f) K Y 
d. 
p.d. U Isabel LUNN 
b. 20M I r 1 8 9 0 
p.b. L e ; t c h fie 1 d (G ray s 0 0 
d. KY 6 Apr 1970 
~a LOU;5vl11e (J eff) KY 
I N D 
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16 
8 John 1. SA TERFIELD 
B: conI. - -
D: 
B: IR02 
P: SC 17 --
4 William P. SATTERFIELD 
M: 22 I)ec 1848 B: cont . --
P: D: 
B: 7 SCI' IR54 D: 
P: P: 18 
M: B: conI. 
9 Lucy RECTOR --P: D: 
D: 6 Nov 1896 B: 1814 
P: Warren Co K Y (1J ... llon Cern) P: 19 
2 Leslie W. SATTERFIELD 
D: B: conI. --
P: D: 
B: Aug 1878 
P: Worrc'Tl Co KY 20 James L. BRATTON 
M: 25 Dc'C 1900 
,----
D 'dG'lb )N B: IR06 cont. P: Butler Co K Y 10 avt I erson BRATTO D: --
D: 1942 B: I Apr 1830 
P: lJutler Co KY P : 21 Nancy J. HENDRICK 
~ Mary Eliza BRATTON M: 24 No\' IR4R B: 180R conI. - --- P : T3arrnn Co K Y D: 
B: 31 Aug 1860 D: J Jul1 902 
P: P : Warren Co K Y lTImlton Cem) 22 Henry, Sr. LEE 
D: 19 Jun 1893 B: conI. 
P: Warren Co KY (Brntton Cem) 11 Manha Ann LEE --- - D: 
B: 2 Aug I RJO 
~~ Eltzabeth Cox MADDOX P : KY 
1 Mary Margaret SATTERFIELD 
D: 24 Jan 1885 B: cool. -
P : Worren Co K Y D: 
B: 9 Oct 1923 
P: Morgantu\\n, Outler Cu K Y 24 Brice M. FRIZZELL 
M: 12 Oct 1940 B: conI. 
,.12 _W~sley_~ . FRIZZELL --P: Oowling Grecn, Warren Co KY D: 1861 
D: 7 Dec 1%7 B: 17Ju11836 
P: Evansvi lle, Vandcrburgh Co IN P: TN 25 Jane ALEXANDER 
6 John W. FRIZZELL 
M: 22 Mor 1859 B: 1806 conI . --
P : lJuller Co KY D: 25 Jul 1904 
B: 26 Feb 1860 D: 25 Feb 1924 
P: P : T3uller Co KY 26 Benjamin B. SUBLETT 
M: 23 Jon 1879 B: coni . 
P: T3utler Co KY 13 Mahala 1. SUBLETT --D: 
D: 18 Jan 1926 B: I Oct IR43 
P: nutler Co KY (Cook Cem) P: T3utkr Cn K Y 27 Martha Jane COOK 
3 Susie Ophelia FRIZZELL 
D: 17 Jon 1875 B: com. --
--_. --- --- P : T3uller Co K Y D: 
B: 1884 
P: Butler Co K Y 28 




7 Elizabeth Jane MOORE 
M: B: conI. -
P: D: 
B: 30 Scp 1852 D: 
P: P: 30 
D: 7 Dec 1936 B: conI. 
15 Nancy PICKETT -P: Davidson Co TN (Cook Cem) D: 
B: 
JODY IOnm LEE P: 
31 
6688 DUTKR'GUY 81 D: B: =1"-_ 
J£lBUBGB • .JI...m3U111 P: D: 
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8 James Pinckney FOREMAN 
B: 23 Oct 1850 
P: Pope Co IL 
4 Burl FOREMAN 
M: 24 J),,'C 1873 
P: Pope Co lL 
B: 14 Jah 1883 D: 3 Apr 1940 
P: Pope Co lL P: Pope Co lL 
M: 8Jul 1903 
P: Pope Co lL 9 Mary Adeline SCOTT 
D: 13 Apr 1955 B: 24 Mur 1848 
P: Harrisburg, Saline Co lL (Gregory Cem:p: Eddyville, Pope Co lL 
2 Burl "Butch" FOREMAN, JR 
B:3 IAugl 921 
P: Livingston Co K Y 
M: 2 Mar 1941 
P: C, Cope Girordcou Co MO 
D: 18 Jan 1969 
P: Cricago, Cook Co lL (lOOF Cem) 
5 Della C. DAVIDSON 
B: 12 Jun 1884 
P: Pope Co lL 
D. 27 Jun 1924 
P: Pope Co IL 
10 Rufus Calvin DA VTDSON 
B: 6 Apr 1855 
P: I.i,ing,ton Co KY 
M: 21 Aug 1881 
P: Elijuh JENNINGS' Re, ., Pope Co n. 
D: 27 Mar 1928 
P: Pope Co n. (southwe,t of Golconda) 
16 William Percy FOREMAN 
B: 12 Dec 1812 cool. -
D: 12 Apr 1899 
17 Margaret Minerva HANNA 
B: 1820 conI. --
D: Jan 1858 
18 James Wesley SCOTT 
B: 1828 conI. -
D: ISJanI864 
19 Susan SIPE 
B: 1834 cont. 
D: II Aug 1888 
20 Oliver Perry DAVIDSON 
~R26 cont. __ 
0 : 2 Jul 1863 
21 Letha WHITLEY 
B: I3Jun1831 
D: 14 Aug 1874 
conI. 
22 ..!!.ij~'!!"" JE:=;NNTN'-'-'-';.:..:.:G::.:s"--__ _ 
coni . D: 14 Oct 1959 
P: P, McCracken Co KY (lOOF Cern) 
B: 25 Dec I R22 
~1:-'1 ...:'Ar~m:..::a:!:d::ac:J~E:!.NNTN~~G~S~----j 0 : 25 Jun 1894 
B: 10Aug 1864 
P: Pope Co lL 
D: 23 Nov 1947 
P: Hardin Co 1L 1 JudyDian FOREMAN 
B: 8 Mar 1943 
P: Evansville, Vanderburgh Co IN 
M: II Scp1971 
P: Evansville, Vonderburgh Co IN 
0: 
P: 
6 Samuel Ernest RUMSEY 
12 Richard Monroe RUMSEY 
B: 17 Apr 1856 
P: Polk Co GA 
M: 25 Dec I K77 
_ P: 1'''1''' Co II. 
0 : 23 J)c'C 1923 
P: 1', Pope Co n.) 
B: 15 Sep 1890 
P: Pope Co lL 
M: 25 Feb 1910 
P: Pope Co lL 13 Margaret REAMS 
D: 2 Jan 1960 B: 9 Nov IH5R 
P: A, Union Co lL (Ficld-Trov;lIion Cem.)": Pope Co 0, 
D: 2 Dec 1909 
P: P, Pope Co IL) 3 Marvbelle Elizabeth RUMSEY 
B: 26 Dec 1922 
23 Mary Jane SOWARD 
B: 22 Jul 1828 conI. 
D: 27 Oct 1888 
24 Richard RUMSEY 
B: 10 Jan 1825 
D: 20 Feb 1895 
cool. 
25 Nancy Melinda ECHOLS 
B: 3 Nov IK31 
D: 20 Dec 191 1 
conI. 
26 John REA.-,-M~S~ ___ _ 
IB: 28 Aug 181'0 conI. 0 : 7 Aug 1904 
I 
~~argilr~! TOMLINSON ---
B: S.pI818 coni . 
D: 1914 
28 Daniel Parker TROVTLLlON 
P: Old 13rownfield, Pope Co lL 
0: 
P: 
14 Thomas Alvin TROVTLLION B: 8 Oct 1824 D' 5 Jul 1895 
conI. 
7 Maud Ann TROVllLION 
B: 25 Feb 1893 
P: Pope Co lL 
D: 9 Oct 1953 
P: A, Kane Co lL (Field-Trovillion Cern. 
JUDY 
6688 OOTII GiAr SI 
,mOIGH. II 11630-1116 
/Oum LIE 
r'---
B: 22 Mar I R56 
P: Pope Co lL 
M: 13 Aug 1882 
P: Columbus, Pope Co lL 
D: 22 Jul 1925 
P: Pope Co lL (Field-Trovillion Cem) 
15 Carrie Adeline WILLIAMS 
B: 21 Oct 1861 
P: Pope Co n, 
D: 18 Scp 1934 
P : Pope Co IL (Field-Trovillion Cem) 
29 Elizabeth LEWIS 
B: 15 Aug 1827 cont. 
0: 18Ju11886 
30 James A. WILLIAMS 
B: 9 Dec 1829 cont. --
0 : 2 Oct 1907 
31 Eliza Jane DOCTORMAN 
B: 21 May 1834 
0 : 5 Aug 1890 
cont. 
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16 Barnette "Barney" LE,.::E'--__ 
cont B: 10 Moy 1795 
~8-'S~i~d~ne:::.yr...:::L ::E:::E'--- ---~D: 9 Dec 1869 
IB: I I Jan IX37 
P: II. ! 17 Sarah ________ _ 
4 M arion Walter LEE 
B: 10 Jan 1870 
P: I3Uller Co KY 
M: 8 May 1918 
P: 
D: 12 JuI1934 
P: l3uller Co K Y 
2 Willis Andrew LEE 
B:4Feb 1919 
1
M: 151kc 1856 B: 15 May 1800 
P: flulkrCo KY D: 29 Mar 1881 
D: 14 Dec 1908 
P: flullcr CoKY(Taylor Cell1) 18 Ja mes R. JONES 
IB: 1818 ",19-,M.:.:..::,a :.;.rt:.:;h ae..:..:J ,-.::J..:=O"-N-'-'E"'S'---___ --i. D: 1883 
B: 14Apr1841 I 
P: lL 19 Mary M . 
D:5 Jun IX99 B: 
P: BUller Co K Y (Taylor Cem) D: 10 Mar 1852 
20 Obediah MILAM P: Woodbury, BUller Co KY 
M: 120el1 940 
P : Bowling Grecn, Warren Co KY 10 Hezakiah MILAM 
B: 31 Dc'C 1822 
D: 6 Mar 1908 
D: 22 Aug 1977 B: 10 Aug 1862 
P : Evansville, Vandcrburgh Co IN P : WaITen en K Y 
15 H attie Leora MILAM i~:: 15 Oel IXX7 
B: 22 Ocl 1902 D: 28 Jun 1940 
P: Gnose Neck IloHow, WHITen Co K Y P : Outler Co K Y Wodc Cem) 
D: 
P: 1 L ~~ Fra~ces SH~~RIOR 
B: 7 Jan 1860 
21 Charlotte CHERRY 
B: 30 SCI' 1820 
D: II May 1899 
22 Gear e SHERRIOR 
B: 2 Jul 1831 







P : Warren Co KY 
D: 2 Jul1944 
23 Lucinda CHERRY . .::..:.-=-----
D onald James LEE 
B: 27 Jan 1942 
P: Morganto\\n, Butler Co K Y 
M:IISepI971 
P: E\,nm" ... ,lIc. Vnndcrhurgh Co IN 
D: 
P: 
6 Leslie W . SATTERFIELD -- ----
B: Aug 1878 
P: Warren Co KY 
M: 25 Dec 1900 
P: Iluller Co K Y 
D: 1942 
P: Butler Co K Y 
3 M a Margaret SATTERFIELD 
B: 9 Oct 1923 
P: Morgonlown, BUller Co KY 
D: 7I)(:e 1%7 
P : E\':ln"'v111c, V:mlh:rhurgh Co IN 
P: Ilutler Co K Y (Wade Cel1\) 
12 William P. SATTERFIELD 




D: 6 Nov 1896 
P : Warrell Co K Y (Ilmllon Cell1) 
13 M al)' Eliza BRATTON 
B: 31 Allg 1860 
P: 
D: 19 Jun 1893 
P : WaITen Co K Y (Bratton Ccm) 
14 John W. FRIZZELL 
B: 2f> Feh I H60 
P: 
M: 2, Jon 1879 
"7,..:S:::.u::;s,,,i e:::..::O=h",e",1 i.::.a..:.F..:.RlZ==Zo.::Eo.::L"L~----j P: Iluller Co K Y 
B:1884 0 :18J.nl926 
P: BUller Co KY P: llullerCo KY (Cook Cern) 
B: 1825 conI. 
D: 1916 
24 John 1. SATERFTELD 
B: 1802 conI 
D: 
25 Lucy RECTOR 
B: lRl4 conI. 
D: 
26 _9.!'yid Gilberson BRATTON 
B: I Apr 1830 
D: 3 Jul 1902 
27 Martha Ann LEE 
conI. 
8 : 2 Aug 1830 coni 
D: 24 JOII 1885 
28 Wesle M , FRIZZELL 
8 : 17 Jul 1836 con\. 
D: 25 Feb 1924 
~9 Mahala 1. SUBLETT 
B: I Ocl 184, 
D: 17 Jan 1875 
30 James MOORE 
conI. 
coni D: 1932 
P: nUller Co K Y 
r::--- --
B: 
c:1::.5-=E:..:I.:.:iza= be:..:t"'h-.::J.::;an:;.:e=-M:.:..:.:O'-'O:::.R:.:.:::E_---j D: 
B: 30 Scp 1852 
JUDY FOR!KAI LIE 
6688 DurER GIAY Sf 
..mBOiGB--lI I76lHl1l 
P: 31 Nanc PICKETT -"-----
D: 7 Dc'C 1936 B: conI. 
P : D.\1dson Co TN (Cook Cern) D: 
r 
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PEDI GREI-: CHART 
16 
cont. IB: 
~8~B==ar~n~e~tt~e_"~B~a~m~e2-Y'''~L~E~E~ _____ ID: 
B: 10 Mny 1795 
P: VII 117 
4 Sidney LEE M: 181 6 B: 
r.:::":=:=;'=:-::::.::'''---------i P: D: 
B: II ]on 1837 D: 9 Dec 1869 
conI. 
P: lL P: B, Edmond,on Co KY) 18 
M: 15 Dec IR56 B: 
P: Butler c.:o KY ,::9~S::;a:,r::.ah"-=-:-____________ _J D: 
D: 14 Dec 1908 B: 15 Moy 1800 
P: Butler Co KY (Taylor Cern) P: TN 19 
conI. 
2 Marion Walter LEE D: 29 Mar 1881 B: 
P: S, Edmondson Co KY) D: 
B: 10 ]an 1870 
conI. 
P: Butler Co KY 20 Moses:..:J:..:O::.:NE=~S __________ _ 
Mp:: 8 May 1918 ...':::.-==::....:.:"-'-"'-'-'=:......-______ --1fBD: -r ~O James R. JONES , 
D: 12 ]u11934 IB: 1818 
P: Blutler Co KY P: Grayson Co KY ,21 H ono r PAINTER 
I! M: B: '::5:-'-M~a""rt:-'.h!!!a:':J':-', J:,.::O::=,NE=S'--___ -1 P: D: 
B: 14 Apr 1841 D: 1883 
P: IL P: 22 
D: 5 Jun 1899 B: 
P: nutler Co KY (Toylor Cem) ':'1:-'1...:M= a::..t....:.:.M::,, ______________ _J D: 
B: 
P: 23 __ 
D: 10 Mar 1852 B 
Willis Andrew LEE P: Butlcrc.:o KY D: 
B: 4 Feb 1919 
P: Woodbury, Butler Co KY 24 
M: 12 Oct 1940 B 
P: Bowling Grcen, Warren Co KY r:1:"-2"'C0~be:::d:.:i.::a:.:.h -"MlL=:.:AM='-------_JI D : 
D: 22 Aug 1977 B: 31 Dec 1822 
P: Evansville, Vonderburgh Co IN P: KY t25 
M: 14 Mar 1842 
,.::6:..:H= eza=k::.ia"'h::...:..;MIL="AM='---_____ -1 P: Worren Co K Y 
B: 10 Aug 1862 D: 6 Mar 1908 
P: WHITen Co KY P: Warren Co KY 
B: 
D: 
26 William CHERRY 
M: 15 Oct 1887 
P: 
D: 28 ]un 1940 
B: 
'-'.1!<,3 ..::C:.:.h.::ar:.:.lo:::t",te,-C",HE=::.:RR~Y ___ ~ D: 
P: Butler Co KY Wade Cern) 
3 Hattie Leora MILAM 
B: 22 Oct 1902 
P: Goose Neck Hollow Warren Co K Y , 
D: 
P: 
7 Mary Frances SHERRIOR 
B: 7 Jon 1860 
P: Warren Co K Y 
D: 2 Jul 1944 
P: Butler Co K Y (Wade Cern) 
JUDY IOREIAN m 
1188 OUrEI ClAY SI 
NmOII1B, Ii !!I lD·WI 
B: 30 Sep 1820 
P: Warren Co KY 27 Frances TAYLOR 
D: II M.) 1899 B: 
P: Warren Co KY D: 
14 GeOrge SHERRIOR 
B: 2 ]u11831 
P : 
M: 6 Feb 1854 
P : WHITen Co K Y 
D: 9 May 1896 
P : (Highland Baptist Church Cern) 
15 Lucinda CHERRY 
B: 1825 









30 William CHERRY 
B: 
D: 
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QU F:RI ES 
MITGIIF:LL, GRISHAM - Flichard Mitchell, b-VA, wife nebecca Brown Mitche ll, b-
NC, kno wn childre n we r e George W. Ib- 1830 , AII ... n Co., KY), GrC'"n H., Cp. lia, 
and Sarah. 18]0 KY Census li s t.s Itichard in WarTl' n Co. , 1820-30 in Allen Co., 
KY . We r e Richard's parent.s Thomas and Susanna S mithe rs Mitchell? Did he 
ha v e brothers named Willis, Benjamin, Wyatt, and J a mes? Appreciate any infor-
mation a vaila ble . ContBcl; Clarence f:. Grisham, 3525 Me rano Way, Ante lope, CA 
.95843 
JONES, GRAVES, BIBB, SMITlI, RJCIllE - Nee d info on Kitty fl. Jones, b-ca ]800 
w/o William Smith, a s/o Solomon Smith. Wh e r e and whe n was Kitty born and 
where did she die? f1 e r parents were James Jones, b-I765 (where), and Phoebe 
Graves (b-1772, d - 1824). Who were the parents o f James and whe r e did they 
live? Phoebe's parents we r e Bemon Graves and F:lizabeth Bibb. Who were their 
parents and where did they 1iVp.? Will reimburse any copy expense and post.-
age. Conuu:t John S. Ric hie, 2570 Sunnyside, Grand Prairie, TX 75050 
BACK, BURRIS, McMJCflEAL, f1F:AV ENER, OLl.ER - Need Family Info on the follow-
ing: J)erinda Hac k m 4 March 1833 George Oller in Warren Co., KY; Eliza Hack m 
8 Feb. 1833 Jonathan Wilson in Warren Co., KY; John flack m Fannie Burris and 
had son James Ray lIack, b-22 Oct. ]888 in Morgantown, Butler Co., KY; Amy 
Hac k Loving who lived in Ke ntucky; Elizabeth Hack, d/o Jonathan Hack m 
Samuel A. Miller and is listed in Edmonson Co., KY Federal census wit.h 6 chil-
dren; F~ffie Ann Heavener m George W. MiUer all 23 July 1890 a nd are listed in 
t.he ] 900 Edmonson Co., K Y Federal census with 4 children and in 19] 0 with 6 
children; Christopher Heavener, age 88, living with son, Samuel Heave ner in 
1840, a Rev. War veteran. Any help you can give will be greatly appreciated. 
ContBcL Phyllis Hac k McMic heal, Rt I, Box 229HC, Seminole, OK 74868 
MARTIN - I need information on Nat.han Martin, b- 1801 in KY. Children: Marga-
rpt., William, Phoebe Ann, Lewis, and Susan, all born in KY betwee n 1829 and 
1838. He moved t.o Texas, Missouri be fore 1850. ContBct Robert Martin, 729 E. 
Ok /a Blvd, Alva, OK 73717-3347 
McGI NNIS, MANSFTELD, GaTT, KEPPLE, Pl ERSON - Need info on Susa n McGinnis 
who married John Mansfield on 8 May 1837 in Barre n Co., KY. The following 
are descendants) have in my fil e. Can you add others? Be lle Kay (Mansfield) 
Gott, Laura Belle (Gatt ) Kepple, Esther Belle (Ke pple ) Pierson. Thank You!!!! 
ContBct Mary Pierson, 12 16 Hic kory Hill Drive, Gllutier, MS 395.53-2324 
COLE, MAXEY, MARTIN, SANDIDGF:, HORERTS, EARY - T am seeking information 
and de.",endant cont.act on the following c hildre n of Philip Cole (b-]805) s/o 
Ebenezp.r Cole of War r en Co., KY. Children wp.re Stanford (b- 1831); Zachariah 
(b- 1840) m S u san Mflxey ; Mary (b-1845); Phi lip Thomas (b-1855); and Robert 
(b- 1857). Lucinda Martin was the mother of the first thrf'e, a nd Permelia J . 
Roberts was the mother of the last. two. I havp extensive descendant informa-
tion on Abraham Lincoln Cole my grandfathe r an d their brother, and Martha 
Sandidge their gistpr. The only othp r known ch ild was Andrf'w who died at a n 
early age. Cont.a.l'I. Mrs. Pat Cole r;ltry, 25 Cockburn Dri vp, Austin, TX 78745-
43.19. 
N81GHBORS, CA NTRELL, IIAMM - I ne pd to know wherf' my greal, great, great, 
grandfather, Nathan Neighbors (b- 1744 - Rev. Wat· Soldier, d-15 O('t. 1!l33) is 
buried in Warre n Count.y, KY. AIBo nepd t.o know th" nameH of his wivf's. IIi" 
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QUERIES, cont'd 
son, Haden ,Jones Neighbors, was my great great grandfather. Need this to 
complete my DAR information. Any inCo will be greatly appreciated . Contact 
/)orothy Cantrell Hamm, 8624 N. Gardner Rd., B/ooningt.on, IN 47403 
THURMOND, HOWELL - I am looking for information on Sarah Maria Thurmond 
{b-12 Feb. 1850, d-aft 1899, d/o Bennett H. Thurmond. She was a cous in of my 
grandfather, Thomas Henry Thurmond. I have a letter which she wrote in 
Crittende n Co., KY dated 31 Jan. 1898 in which she referred to my grandfather 
a nd his son Lester Harold Thurmond. The post of this lette r was to McCloud 
Station, KY which is now Dennis, KY between Bowling Green and Russel1vi l1c, 
KY. Would like to know her death date and place of burial. I will appreciate 
any and all info on Sarah Maria Thurmond . ContAct Ernest E. Howell, 20771 
Sonrisa Way, Boca Raton, FL, 33433-1705 
TAGGART, STANDLER, McCARTY, McGEE - I nee d information on the ancestors, 
siblings, descendants, and marriage of John Taggart, who lived on Red River 
in Logan Co., KY in 1792/93. He had a daughter, Esther, who married David 
Standler (aka Standly), who had possibly a son, William who had a Power of 
Attorney from William Taggart in 1806. Were John Taggart's sons Robert, .John, 
Elisha, William, and James who lived in Montgomery Co., TN? Is there a con-
firmed Gonnection between John Taggart and the T .. ggart/McCllrt.y families of 
Stewart Co., TN? I will share information. Contact Susan Morris McGee, 4605 
Stone Ridge Trail, Sarasota, FL 34232-3029. 
BENSON, CHILDRESS/CHILDERS, JOHNSON - I need information o n the ancesto r " , 
siblings, and descendants of Martin H. Benson, .JR, who married Lucy Ann 
Childress/Childers on 31 Jan. 1837 in Butler Co., KY. The 1850 Butler Co., 
Pederal Census shows them living in Rochester, KY . .Any information will be 
greatly appreciated. Contact Lee E. Johnson, 12 Executive Lane, Carterville, n 
62918. 
BROWN, LOTHERY, MANN, VAN METER, THACKER - I am seeking info about the 
Lothery sisters who were born in TN, and died in KY. My g grandmother , 
Kathryn Lothery (1845-1927), m (l) Brown, and (2) Aaron Van Meter oC 
Hart Co., KY, d-Warren Co., KY. Her sister, Mary Elizabeth Lothery (1855-1912), 
m Josiah Mann, d - Hardin Co., KY. Contact Jack H Thacker, 557 Dorado Dr., 
Fairborn, OH 45324-5805 
JACKSON, WADLEY, COOK, CREEKMUR, MILLER - Seeking info on Burrell Jack-
son , b-1775. Caldwell Co., KY tax lists, 1816-1829, shows a Rurrel1 .Jackson 
paying taxes on land on Tradewater River patented to Francis Wadley. Sons 
include William (b-ca 1805, d-1849), m Mary Cook, 1827 in Caldwel1 County, and 
Thomas (b-ca 1807, d-ca 1875) m Winnifred Creekmur, 1825 in Caldwell Cou nty. 
Is there any relationship to Burrell Jackson of Warren Co., KY? Contact Gail 
Jackson MiJler, 425 Midcrest Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
BEALS, BALES, BEALLS, .JORDAN - Need info on Beals, Bales, BeaUs in Warren, 
Harren, and Monroe Counties in Kentycky, especially ancestors, siblings and 
descendants of .Jeremiah (Jerry) H. Beals who, 1 believe, lived in the Goshen 
District near Alvat.on in Warren Co.,KY from 1880 to 1910. Need birth, marriage, 
death, and burial records. Will exchange information. Contact Milton R Jor-
dan, 28779 A/ohl/. Lane, Montgomery, TX 77356 
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QUERIES 
EDWARDS, MASTERS, COMM1NGS, McCALLUM - Need informalion on lhe children 
of Johnathan Edwards, b-15 Apr. 1750, d-13 Sept.. IR03 in Trigg Co., GA, 
married Anna Masters, 18 Mar. 1778. The children were: Mary Ann, b-5 Nov. 
1778, d-26 Sept.. 1822; Lewis, b-17 Peb. 1780, d-9 Mar. 1872; Solomon, b-l1 F'eb. 
1783, d-l Nov. 1834; Louise, b-6 Jan. 1785, d-9 Mar. 1882; Henery, b-27 June 
178B, d-ll June 1820; Temperance, b-3 June 1790, d-5 Apr. 1872; Sarah, b-l0 
June 1793, d-9 Feb. 1832, married Gideon Commings; and John, b-6 June 1799. 
Did any of the above live in Southern Kentucky? Your help will be appreciat-
ed. Contact William J. McCallum, p. o. Box 2.157, Huntsville, AI, 35804 
NEUMANN, RAINEY, REED, WOODALL, THROOP, BRADFORD, MUMFORD, STOVALL, 
MERRIMAN - I need information on any Harston, Reed, Bradford, Stovall, 
Mumford, Merriman, Rainey, and Throop. I need information on lhe father of 
Pete Rainey, born 11 Oct. 186B in Indiana. Palher'" name was William Henry 
Rainey. Married Harriett Woodall. Children were: Pele, Maude, Myrtle, Emma, 
Annie, Edward, John, and Minnie. l also need information on Dr. V. V. Throop 
of Grayson, near Cool Springs. My father was Robert Bradford Harston who 
was born near Bowling Green, Warren Co., KY. His parents were J . . L. U. and 
Anna (Mumford) Stovall Harston. She was born on 11 Mar. 1868, and died on 2 
Oct. 1918 in Hurst, TX. My other grandfather was Joseph C. Reed. 1 will 
appreciate any information and will answer all letters and refund postage. 
Contact J,iIJiam Harston Neumann, 3201 Sondra Dr. #419, Ft. Worth, TX 76107 
MORGAN, WEST, WILSON - I am seeking information on the Morgan family of 
Sumner Co., TN and Logan Co. , KY. Phoebe Morgan married Leonard West, 
probably at Morgan Station, TN about 1795. Both families were from North 
Carolina. Your help will be appreciated. Contact Dorothy D. Wilson, 578 So. 
Shoreline 81vd, Mtn. View, CA. 94041 
MOTSINGER, EDDINGS, FLOOD, LINK, HARRIS, COLI,IER, ROSS, WILLIAMS, BLAKE, 
& CRAWFORD - I am interested in further informalion on the following: 
Frank Motsinger and his wife, Mary Eddings, who were the parents of Thur-
man Daniel Motsinger (b-lB88); Effie Motsinger, who married Will Crawford; 
John Motsinger; Willie (Bill) Motsinger, who married Flora ; and Edwin 
Motsinger. Also I am interested in the family of Eli Flood (b-1858) and his 
wife, Lucy Link (b-1857) who had the following children: Rosa Flood (b-1887); 
Bertha Plood, who married Ernest Harris; Et.he l Flood married Fred Collier; and 
Reuben Ross Flood who married Mary Williams. Lucy Link Flood had a brother, 
F:lmer Link, and Eli Flood had a niece, Hattie Flood Blake. Rosa Flood, Reuben 
Ross Flood, and Thurman Daniel Motsinger are buried in the Mt. Pleasant 
Cemet.ery in Lewisburg, Logan Co., KY. Any further information on the above 
families will be greatly appreciated. Comtact Carol Motsinger O'Brien, 156 
Bunker Creek Rd., Chehalis, WA 98532. 
Note: Carol, in the 1900 Todd County, KY Federal Census, in the family of Silas 
H. Colyear they list a son - Frederick Colyear 17, b-Sept.. 1882. Other records 
show that Frederick N. Collier, b-14 Sept 1883, d-12 Sept. 1962, married Ethel 
Flood on 30 Aug. 1906. He was a son of Silas Henry Collier and Lou Ann Terry. 
Silas was a son of Moses Collier and Susan Boren and Moses Collier was a son 
o f Moses Collier and Nancy Ann Rlanks. Moses Collier was a son of William 
Collier (d-1759 in Brunswick Co., VA) and Sarah Briggs?? William Collier was a 
son of eilher John or Joseph Collier, sons of John Collier and Mary Lee or 
Sowerby. John Collier was a son of Thoma!; Collier, from England 1.0 Isle of 
Wight, Va by 1643. Hope this helps - Leroy 
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" In t he m idst of li fe we are 
In d eath . " 
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Dear Society Members, 
I am enclosing a copy of a photograph in hopes that someone 
in your society may be able to identify the family , I sure don't 
have a clue. A cousin of mine in IN sent me the photo some time 
ago, and said she was always told the people in the photo were 
her grandfather/my gr-grandfather, Joe Thomas and family of 
possibly Barren Co, Other pictures I have of this family look 
nothing like the one I am sending, no resemblance at all. If 
anyone does have a clue as to their identity, please do write and 
let me know. Thank you for any help. Is it possible to put the 
photo in a future issue of the Longhunter? 
Sincerely, 
t<L-~ 
Sue H. Airhart 
2625 Calle de Feliz 
Gautier, MS 39553-6848 
Prodigy ID SSCS40B@Prodigy.com 
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BOOK REVIEV 
****************************************************************************** 
Harmony Missionary Baptist Church- -150 Years , by Linda Lyles Lambert. 1994 . 
llS pages, 6"x 9··sof t back . To order, write t he author at 778 Pope Trammel 
Road, Scott sv ille, KY 42164 . 
Thi s book was wr itt en and pu blis hed t o honor the occasion of the IS0 th 
celebra tion of t he f ounding of Ha rmony Baptis t Ch urch, a rural chu r ch in Allen 
County, Ke ntucky. 
The church wa s "gathered" by Joseph Skaggs, a lIarren County mi nis t er, 
s oon aft e r his ordination in 1842. The book presents a bri ef biog r ap hi ca l 
sketch of Rev . Skaggs , as we ll as othe r ea r ly ministers. A list of members 
fr om the yea r 1876 t o t he present is i ncluded , as well as seve r al pi c t ures of 
outdoor baptismal ceremonies t hrough the yea r s, pictures of some forme r 
ministers , deacons and church mem bers , as wel l as church activ it ies. 
Surnames which appea r in the list of members ten or mo r e times a re : 
Bandy , Di xon , Henson, Hunt, Lamb , Lambert, Lightfoot, HcElroy, Hoore, Oliver , 
Rather, Tayl or , Th omas , Towe , lIade, and lIilloughby. 
All persons who have/had fam i ly connected with this church will treasu re 
this inf or ma t ive and nosta l gic book, into which Hs . Lambert has obviously put 
much thought, time and effo rt . Hs . Lambert is t o be commended for reco r ding 
and preserv ing s uch an importan t pa r t of t he history of he r chu r ch and 
c omm unity . 
KY LIBRARY SURNAME CARD FILE INDEX 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY has the 
responsibility for keeping the Surna.e Card File in the Ky Library 
at We s tern Kentucky University current and up- to-date. This 
service enlarges our genealogical scope and .ay help you locate 
other researchers interested in the sa-e lines. 
Co.plete 3 x 5 cards (as aany as you wish) show i ng the faaily 
surnaae you are researching along with your naae and address. 
Send the cards to 
Southern Ky Genealogical Society 
P. O. Box 1782 
Bowl i ng Green, Ky 42102-1782 
(sample card) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••• **.*.* •••• : 
• • • • • • • • 
* 
DOE 
Researc he d by: 
John Doe 
1111 Anywhere Street 
Soaewhe re City, ST xxxxx-xxxx 
* 
• • 
* • • • ** ••• ** ••••• * •••••••••• *** ••• * ••• *** •••• **.* •••• * 
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SURNAMES AND ELECTHONIC MAli, ADORESSES 
TilE 'OLl.OWI HG SURNAMES AJ(1) t:U:CTRON I C I1A I L ADORJ:SSES ARI '8011 OlfW '11.1':5 
LASTNAl1P! rlRSTHAJ1E ADDRESS 
TOOLE PATRICIA 6641 IlllOINe 
SURNAI1r.S : PETTY. K 1 NCHI-OE. I1.A.NUT. EHl!RSON, LAWRENCr. 
GKISIlAK Cl.ARF.NCE r: 3525 MitRANO WAY 
SURNAMr.S : KITCHELL, CRISHAH 
RICHIE JOliN 5 2570 SUlOfYSIOI 
SURNAKP!S; JONES, GMAVES, B188, SHITH, RICHIE 
I1cttfCHAI'!L PUYI.I. I S KACK NT I BOX 229HC 
SURN~S : HACK, BURRIS, I1ctt I CHAl!L , HEAVENER, OLLER 
PIERSON tIAlty J216 HICKORY RlI.L 
SlfRNAl1'lS : HcCIH10S, ItAHSPtELD, COTT, K.EPPLE, PIDSON 
IARY PAT COL! 25 COCKBURN DR 
SURNAMES: COLt:, KAXlY, KARTIH, SANDIDGE, ROBIRTS, &ARY 
DOROT'IY CANTRELL 8624 N CARDMES. ltD 
SURNAMES : NEICHBORS , CANTRALL, ~ 
HOWELL IUtHEST r. 20771 SONKJSA WAT 




GRANO PRAIRE TX 
SEtUNQLE 01( 
GAUT' EK ItS 
AUSTIN TX 
DLOOt1JNGTOH IN 
BOCA KATON PC 
HeGI! SUSAN HORRTS 4605 STOKE RIDCI TR SARASOTA PL 
SUI.NAKlS : TAGGART, STAHDU:R, I'tcCARTY, "cCIE 
JOHNSON LEE E 12 EXICUTIVE LAN! CAHTIKVILLI IL 
SURNAI1I: DINSON, CHLIORISS/CHILDIKS, JOHNSON 
TKACUR JACK H 557 OORAOO OR rAIR.80RN OH 
S~AHIS: BROWN, LOTHIRY, KAHN. VAN KETEa, THACIIR 
HILLER CAlL JACKSON 425 "IOCRIST DR BOWL I NG CR.I" ICY 
SURNAHIS: JACKSON, WADLEY, COOK, CREIKMUR 
JOIiOA." 28779 ALORA J..AJra rtOHTcotIEIlY TX 
SUlINAHIS: BIALS, SA_LIS. BItALLS. JOIlDAH 
HcCALI.tm WILLIA1't J P . O. BOI 2357 RUHTSV I LLE 
SURNAKmS: EDWARDS, KASTERS, COHHINGS, "cCALLUM 















NEUKANW LILLIAN HARSTON 3291 SONDRA I 419 rT WORTH TX 16101 
SUIINAKlS: RAINEY, KIlO, WOODALL, THROOP, BRADroRD, I1UKroRD, STOVALL, KERRll'tAH 
WILSON DOROTHY D 518 S SHORILINE ftTN. VIEW CA 
SURNAKmS: HORGAN, WIST, WILSON 
O'8RIIN CAROL HOTSINGER 158 BUNKXlI CRIII CHIBALIS WA 
SUKHAHES: HOTSINCIR, EDDINCS, rLOOD, LIMI. HA&RIS, COLLIIR, ROSS, WILLJAHS 
BLAII, CRAWrORD 
CL~NS WILLIAM L 2025 DIXIE CARDIN LOUISVILLE 
SURHAKXS : LIWIS, LOGSDON, AI1OS, HOUK 
WEBB PATRICIA C 506 ARKIHDA AVE S1 LOUIS ItO 
SURJlfA.!'US: BAUR, HINDS, RENnO . WooLDRIDCI 
T8001[ CAllY DALI 1809 'ABRELL DR AI1A.RfLW TX 
SURHAKIS : BLEWETT . COrrlY, H&ARD, DRUCK, TlOO«, LEWIS , RIID 
94041 
98532 
40272 520 937 8386 
63122 
19121 806 355 4054 
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ADDITIONAL 1995 SKGS MEMBERS 
(SEE LOJGHOITEi IVIII-3 PG 38) 
LASTNAKE FIRSTNAKE ADDRESS CITY STmW PHONE NBR94 KBR95 
ALBUNDBR FLOYD/!ATHY 200 N CHEROIEE LANE LODI CA 95!40 YBS 
BUSH ARTHUR/ KA RGARET 1921 PRICE AVB BOWLING GREEN n 42104 YES 
CLEKONS WILLIAK L 2025 DIXIE GARDEN DRIVE LOUISVILLE n 40272 YBS 
FORNi! RC/KG 23213 HILLTOP VIEW Ro UNIONVILLE PA 19375 YES 
JORNSON LEEE 12 EXECUTIVE LANE CARTERVILLE IL 62918-1626 YBS 
!lR!PATRICI HEfT! R. 1006 CONLEY CIRCLE ocm SPRINGS MS 39564 YES 
LOS F/RIST ACQ SERIALS 35 N WEST TEMPLE SALT Lm cm UT 84150 YBS 
NEUMANN LILLIAN H., MRS. 32 SONORA DR APT 419 FORT WORTH TX 76107-7755 YES 
NICHOLAs-LASm DONNA P. O. 80X 950 PERU NY 12972 YBS 
0'8RIEN CAROL J 156 BUNKER CREE! RD CHEH ALIS WA 98532 YES 
RICHIB JOHN S 2750 SUNNYVALE RD GRAND PRAIRIE TX 15050 YES 
SPILLER COL/NRS ROBERT J 1056 LOVER OAI LAND Ro omm IT m59 YES 
SYKONS GLENNA J 901 SWANSON DR CENTRALIA WA 98531 YES 
TAYLOR mES 289 MOREHEAD RO 80VLIHG GREEN n mOl YES 
TOOLB PATRICIA R., KRS. 6641 HARDI NG ST TAYLOR MI 48180 YES 
TROO! GARY DALE 1809 FOR ELL DR AMARILLO TX 19121 YES 
VIHCBNT LEON R/PATRICIA 2611 SKALLHOUSB RD BOWLING GREEN !Y m04 YES 
WEBB PAMELA C 506 ARKINDA !Vi umOOD NO 63122 YES 
KIENTUCKY AND HER COUNTIES 
D!. ~ 2!!!l!!!J&!! .!lU:llU 
W!TIIl" Mile M:)ItTH\ mu STATtMOOD Til W.ISLAT\lRf OF ntl CCH«)H!t(Alnl 0' 
lElIT\.CrY CU.l.TtO mil H£Y CClUlTIU, THJS IJrCAt~UC nu M.)UU TO SIITUII. 
lCDlT\.CiCY 'S ".,1 'M~ /s,t"I( S~LI'f', SIMD TU[ l)M'S INTO HflCT. M FtIl· 
l~11IG tltl' ( Rf.nlt~ U'OM'TlOH IS GlvtN COtCUJll1IG 1"OU HEY COI.HTltSl 
IWC( ~ Willi ~ !!!!ill:!! ,(11 ~ ~ 
wAlHllIGTDH »c n, 1771 · Sl,n)6/lu ',1771 mSIOlHT C(DJtG( IfASHIIICTOII 
seon Nfl{ tt, 17'91 Ul"TlNU " 1791 GlHtAoll-GOVtItItOft ou.s. scan 





1, l lInn'IHC 
• "'"11'01 0 _ COlI,", .,,1. 
I . "~ l lOOtlr\l 
,. UOMnou 
, , ' 
• , .. 
, 




~ ~ CRtmp !!ill. lmCTIV( !.2! ~ ~ 
lOW! .I\.J'€ ~. 1791 SVTlM8U I, In! Wt""l W .. WIIII lO,"", 
CLMl o[CDeU '. rnt' H~ I, 179) UK""" Gt~" ~~ CWl 
~Olll DfaMeDt I', 1792 ftM.IUIY 10, In, ~Io(AAl JCHII MlItDIII 
~tII' DECOla!R 20, 'n'i' ',Wt.loI.R't I, In, Fll.tftl(. MAOWUoEl '-"f(1I 
Of lHESt fll'!ST SllltEN COI.HTlU. nN I/UE NIJIlO f~ vlltGIII,A .... rtvn . lH( 
OTlO SU YEIU MATlVlS o,'nl( RlLlOItUIG STATES AIO COIMT.IUI '''TEn ( 1fAA!!· 
ct }, LINCOlN tMASSACIfJSSmS}. ~IC(" (SCOTlNl!)} , SH'El8l' l""III'f'UtI01 , ~HN 
(IIHJIOt mNtD}, IDURflON (rAOCE • ~o FOR TIt: 111.\111(; HOUSE OF lOUItIOHI. 
• • 
vt I . , 
,,,I" 1'1 'A 
.. • , 
ADIIS 
Nannie, Z6 
hili .. , 20 . n. II 
iI . I., 18 
ADDCOCI 
ADDISUI-
• Kr" 2\ 
All .. Bm ... !7 
All .. Lero,. Z! 
Cloude Frukli . , 2! 
Joil Fraakii •• If 
lIdlt. , I. 2! 
lar, Jane. 27 













lary , 15 
m OLD 




Thom A, . Z6 
m OOD 
Ii i I. 14 
II ,. !3 
BA DG ETT 




• Col.. 14 
BAmA! 
Sugh, 14 
p, I,! 21 
Sam. II. 13 
5 .. '1. , 
BARIS 
Frederick. Z6 
BAiNS 18ARilS I 
iach.1, 26 
BAlTiY 
F, A" 6 
BAllLi 
J. ij" 6 
BEALS 
Jereo i.h IJerr, 1 S" 38 
BIC!SAK 
Cl .,t .. 5" 23 
JOI''', 17 




Fm, K" 26 
Jam. 26 
8iWIIN 
Oli" . Z! 
BilSOI 
Duid. II 
lartl' R,. JR. 38 
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Jess. 0, . 20 
Jobl l, ie>, , 25 
Smh C, . 20 
BLACK WELL 
AID , 15 
Franci •. 12 
J' rel i.h. 12 
L.m •• II 
Noah. I! 
Rober t. II. 12 
Tho . 15 
Ihom . II 
BLA!! 
Satli. Flood, 39. 40 
BLAILEY 
I , S" !2 
BLANIS 
Nane! AID, 39 
BLiiif 
C, I" H 
BLUFOiD 








J.", . 16 















Duid Gilberson, 33 , 35 
Jam L, . 33 
hr[ i ii .. , 33 , 3\ 
BmD Olg 








Smel L" 13 
BROOmG 
S .... I L" 14 
BROOISH I ER 










C, P" 19 
8URGHIi 
JOles . 18 
BOilSS 
V, I.. 26 
BUi!S 
Leo nard, H 
BUm 
j , i " 7 
BURRI S 
Panni •. 31 















Heur ,. II, 1\ 
."'lng, II 
CAKP8iLL 
Artb" L,. !4 
D. 8" 21 
Jo h. , 19 
L. i" l4 
lam . p" Irs " !4 
CARDiR 
lar th. /hrgaret All, 26 
h tth" L .. 22 
I , S" 26 
CARPiHTIR 
Job , F" 19 
lar, Ann , 19 




Josb .. , 16 
CAUm 
A, I " 26 
S, L" 26 
Ciim 
I. A .. 2\ 
CBAPLI N 
Abrah" l \ 
is&Ac, ) 
l ar" 1 
Yaace, 5 
i i IIi " , I, 6 
CHAP LI NI 
Abrah .. . 7 
Abr.h." Cap t" 3 
B"j,llO. 3, 6 
Beo j" \ 
8.ts" 1 
Elittb. th. 4 
H.I.n. Kiss. 1 
B.I" lana. 4 
8.1" I" 6 
Isaac. 3 
JOStph . CIDl" 1 
Mary Aon, I. 6 
Susm,h , 3 
i tllt " . 3, I. I. 6. 
7 
i ill m C" 4 
i, ,, SR, 6 
i" 6 
CR APL IIG 









Joh •• 12 
CRIRBY 
Ad" , 26 
Charl ott., 3\, 36 
Pmi. t , 21 
Luci.da. 35, 36 
i illi .. , 36 
l illi •• B.rr i. ol, 21 
CHILDilSS/C8LIDiiS 
LOC! AD! , 3B 
CHilS Y 
5mb I loll, I. 9 
CLm 
Barli,g! II, 21 
J, I" 2 
lary 8., !! 
. elfi" 26 




Villi " L" 43. H 
COCRiOI 
D, J" Z\ 
COCUI LL 
J. J" \3 
CODY 
I, B" 26 
COLi 
Abral" LilCol, . 28 . 37 
ibe ... er . 29, 37 
Franees Ani Shi ffle tt. ZB 
JerDI. B, . 20 
Jolo , II 
Mar " J! 
hr t iom., Z9 
l it ie Lee P,lm, 28 
Pbilip, 31 
Pkilip lorellO . 28 
Pki lip nOl&l. 3! 
Philltp, !B , 19 
Robert, 37 
St .. ford, 37 5,,,, J" 20 
Zacbari.h. 29. l! 
• Miss. 29 
CO mAI-
Carter. 16 
J .... !3 
Joh n, 13 




J" es , 16 
COLLI II 
F"d , 39 
lrederi ck i " 3~ 




lOBes , 39 
Sil .. Hmy, 39 
Ibous , 39 





Si I .. H .. 39 
COlI I NGS 
Gideo" 39 
com l 
I sbue I. 20 
COlOi!I 
I, I .. 6 
COilAY . 
II " 18 
COO! 
Giles I" II 
Jol" 14 
la te, . " .. 21 
hrl"'t, 26 
h' ka Jane, 33 
hri' 38 
10 I " AUld" 21 
I. L .. 6 
COO!! 
L, L .. 21 
I, T .. II 
COOISEY 
G, C .. 25, 26 
I , G" 25 






P", I" 3 
COSBY 
Jel iu, 18 
Joh" 18 , 22 
COTHRAI 
J, B .. 25 
COUIIS 
j, I .. 21 
COIIIGIOi 
8Iij,~ H .. II. 16 
Wnben, 12 
Harrietl I!. !; 
B. I.. 5 
J, I .. II 
Peter , 15 
COm OII 
lary J" II 
Peter C" !? 
CRADDOCK 
lobe , t, 10 
CR m OIO 
Jobn, 4 
Ihos.. Il 
i ill 39 
mmUR 
li"ir"d, 38 
CRO SIHil II 
S,,,, I. 13 
CRU IP 
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latbl", Angel., 27 
CU RD 
AI."" I. , 4 
Da", 1. 16 
ili "bet~, 4 
Imy, 16 
Gem"", li ss, 25 
Job. B .. 4. 6 
lar tb. J .. 4 
Pnce, 3, 6 
5mb A" 4 
l illi " Chaoline, Caot .. 4 
li lli " C,'-C.pt .. 6' 
Wi lli " 13, 18 
CURnY 
Ben, Z! 
CU SHl iB!iY 
ilij.h, 13 
DAIlIPORI 
Cl arm" 2l 
0Ai I DSOR 
Deli. C .. 34 
Hmti.h, 18 
OIi ", Perry, J4 
Polll, 18 
loros C.hin, 34 
om S 
As, I. 13 
Salll, 12 
5mb, 23 






I, I" 26 
01 LLI NGHA I 
Jacob, 24 
J.m, 21 
Pme li . Jane, 21 
Sm~ Ano, 24 
DlION, 42 
01 101 
Jobn, SR, II 
DOCIORIAH 
Iii" JaDe, 34 
DODSOR 
Arn tead , II 
ili.~. J .. 15 




GordO! L" 3 
Domo 
Jue8 , 15 
DOm OSOI 
poll!, II 
DO NALD 01 
Po II!, 18 
Pres '1, 15 
Pmlel P .. IB 
DOm 









Eli" I .. 20 
l ill I .. 20 
oom 
Ad" , 15 
Chr istiana, 15 
DIAIE 
C ~arl1S, II. 25 
Jacob C .. !4 
h rtla, 19 
la'IF , , 24 
N, OR, 22 
Hml L .. 22 
Poll" 14 
I" Ieton , 13 
larlton , 14 
Tailor S" 22 
Wi li " A .. 19 
l illi " 1" 23 
Ducml 
Lillie I .. 22 
OULmy 
I, I., Jdle" 26 
OU iN . 
Ch.rlotte T., 19 
J,Iil&, 20 
S1encer, 19 , 20 
IIIIi", 19 
l illi .. S .. 19 
DURRAH 
A, P .. 20 
Joh, B .. 20 
I, B .. 20 
OU ILANO 





Otll I., 26 
DYAL 
Villi " , 21 
!ADli 
C, C .. 21 
EAiml 
Aaron, 22 
Wil li " , 22 
lAiY 
I,wan , I, 28, 29 
P.t. I, 28, 29 
P.I Cole , 43 
P.t Col e, Irs .. 31 




Leo na,d, 22 
ECHOLS 
iancr le li nda, 34 
iDO lNGS 
la' l' 39 
EDISO 
M. 15 
h rt!., 15 
!DIONDS 
rd , in, 21 
lOIAiDS 
G. I .. 23 
Heneryl 39 
Job" 9 








IIlIi " , II 
ELAN 
I i 111 " , !4 
ELI I is 
D. B .. 25 
• • P .. 25 
ELLI S 
Varrea, 20 
Will i" , 25 
ELL I SO H 
J. / .. 26 
Em iSON 
Henry B. , 31 
!ittie Ell ., 31 
Pl e"" t. 31 
EUBm 





II .. 18 
FERGUSON 




P. H .. 20 
nooo 
Bertha, 39, 40 
El l, 39 
Ell J .. 40 
Elsie, 40 
mel, 39, 40 
E. J .. 40 
Lucy J .. 40 
Lucy Li. t , 39 
Reuben Ross, 39, 49 
Rosa, 39, 40 
loy, 40 




l illi " , 23 
FORmN 
Bur I. 14 
Burl 'Butcl' JR, 14 
J" es Pi!elne" 14 
Jud! Oi", 14 
Iii i " Percy, 14 
FOlHEY 
Cb,istoober/Cb ri lt ill, !l 
Clelelt· lhol.s, 21 
W"betl LDli set l! II", LiD8lel , 2 
g, C., H 
I , G .. H 
FORI 
Frederi ck, 17 
10ILER 
h rgare t g" 32 
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FilSliR. Joh,. 2! S.lIy, Irs" 22 St"h,n, 11 HiRRELl 
FR lm GREER 8AROl501 Jomh, II 
Jam, II AOIl I\<, 12 T, J" 25 PeI~i 19 
rhos" II GREGG RAilOI 81GHI Ii 
FRENCH John8,, 4 A, I" 11 And"" II 
S.II!, 25 GREGORY Lms, 22 Nm, H" 25 
FRI!!! L Absaloo . 16 I", Ann, 22 S, J" 20 
8rice I " 33 GRIDER HARPOLE HILLS 
John I" 33, 35 8my, 16 Job" II " E., 19 
Susi, 0ib,h., 33, 35 J, S" 19, 22 RARRIS R, F" 19 
1"le, ,,33, 35 , 23, 24 0 .. i d, II H INOS 
FUlLING GRflsL!! Eli j,h, 9 S, p" 21 
Eli"beth, 31 I", IRagland l, H iii", 25 KINES 
GilNSmO Ernest 39 John, 18 
GAG I !dmd, 23 lub,II., 19 J. I" 21 
I"es, I! r, RI SHAI Job" 12 KI NION 
GAl N!S Clm"", 37 Jobn I" 19 J"" 25 
Herbert P,. 16 ClmlCt E, 43 Johl S,. 19 Jess, 25 
GARDI!! GROGm Jon.tb" K" II Jose,1, II 
HenrI y" 20 h " 14 J. S" 19 S.ml. 25 
H, I" Z! GiOUNDS hrtha, 12 Tabi tla J" 25 
Pboeb, A". 10 H .. nson. 23 h ry, II I, 8" 25 
g, T" 23 Rhoda, 23 . ,,' J"" 25 , Ir" 25 
Salll, 18 GRU88 IGRU88S1 lobert I" 25 HII-
h " 18 I .. , E" 26 Smmh, 15 Smh i" 20 
GAiiISOI GRUm l illi .. 19 ROBSON 
Jou, !4 Ju es H" 25 !i1hh IloU,I, 9 Joutha" II 
Smh Jane, II GULLIVER , 22 Jou" 7 
GARVI I F, B" 26 HAIRrSOJ l illi .. , 26 
hili .. V" 22 , IG!!" 14 HODGE 
GARY HAC! HAm -- Ed , H" 2! 
Aunda , ' rs., 23 Derilda
j 
37 AnI, 15 KOLCOI8 
GATilOOD iii .. , 7 HARSTON Pre.toa, 14 
ili"b.th, 11 Eli"betb, 37 J, L, U" 39 HOLLAND 
hlli",on, 17 J .. es R'I , 37 iobert B"Mord, 39 Robert F" 26 
GIBSOI Johl 31 HilT HO lmR 
Joh" II, 11 Jou[b" , 31 John, 12 H, p" 21 
JOhl, SI, 16 HACmy Joh" SR, II ROOD 
GILL nOl" 15 HAlm Jess., II 
B"j" io, 26 HALE 0, H" 25 HOISlLlY 
S, quilla, 26 Job" 5 HmmD Leu , 25 
GILLILUD BILL Imfield, II HOOSE 
Aarol, II Auie Cllde, 26 HAYES l iorod, ZZ 
GLASS I, C" 2 Thom J" 23, !4 POIII, !Z 
I" II I, I" 25 HAYS HOl lLL 
GOIi HAl G, H" 21 irmt g" 38, 4J 
P"th"ia , 26 I. J .. 26 J, E" l! Ju es, 20 
GOI IS h , I " 14 I"! Jone, 22 HUBBARD 
GluJen, 6 HAIBIY I, .. 22 Beltl, II 
GOOOi h,kie]' 12 Iho ... J" 20 Jme
k 
12, !8 
Robert , 14 HAIl I, I " 21 ieb.e er, 18 
Sm e], 11 Ooroth, ClOtrel]' 38, 43 HEiYENER Si ,o. I" II 
GOODlY! , 20 An'I 37 RUDIALL 
J. I. , 21 HAma- Ch rIS topher , 37 J. I " 19, 25 
GOlOOI ii " 14 So",]' 3! HUDSON 
J"'8, 23 HAlm HIIDiIC! Robert, 2J 
L.ei.da, 23 C. therine, 11 Joil, 16 HUDSPiTR 
lebem, 23 llijah, II Imr J .. 33 Duid, 15 
Gom h" 12 l illt .. , !4 George, 22 
Gl uJ i" \9, 26 BillETT HmRIC!S Geo" 13 
T, B" 20 Rubel, 19 Ab"h .. , !4 lUI!, 42 
GOTI HIl ITON Ch"lott" !4 HURT 
Belle 10, Ih .. field I, 37 Buj .. i,! 11, !4 lila, ' rs" 23 J. B .. 21 
GOm B!lj,\ I , 14 , II Henr" Z4 lory, 20 
Fm, 0.,21 IIi .. eth, Z4 John, 24 HIm 
GRAHAK Roth, 14 HlNORICISON Jam I" 32 
Alexdr, I HAilR Jam, II latherile Belle, 32 
GilII!! R .. I01, 14 HIIiY 
John, 21 HAiiS JeffersOl, 23 IRBY 
GiAVlS bli,da I" 21 mSOl, 42 Ch"" 12 
B" o" 31 HAllA HiNSOM J,ma, 12 
Phoebe, 31 b rwet Ii" ... , 34 Ali ce , 23 IIY I I 
GRAYlR HAIOII C, L" 23 JackSOl, 22 
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Phoehe Jane, 22 KI NSLOI lathr,n, 3B Nanc" II 
Sm \. 21 h rtla, 31 l arl ilmhelb, 38 Sm., 37 
IS AACS II NIO! LO¥!L !AI WELL 
suoel
l
l3 h rgml, B J .. es, II, 15 Ouid, 18 
" .. I !lRBY LOmG 0, I" Jl 
ISON Oaud, 14 AI! Hact, 31 J.m, 18 
A,R,S .. 6 Jesse, 14 LDIE Y JOtl, 18 
J. I .. 23 Smh J .. 19 SaJ1!, 18 
HCISOI !lRKPmIC! Stephe, 0" 19 IA YHUG 
Burre II. 38 Betti I" H LOIRY B, I .. 26 
Burwell, II. 14 !iJF1l John , 23 IcADAlS 
Eli jah I 12 G, C .. 6 Ii II! , 13 g, I .. 6 
Job" 3 mlliom Step e', 13 IcCALLUI 
Le ro" 14 lichard, 19 Stephen 0 .. 23 l illi " J" 39, 43 
Iho m , 38 " I" 19 LUCAS I,CLm 
l illi .. , 38 S, E .. 6 Geor!'1 I! 
HGG!iS LAKASIUS I LElASIOS I LUi! Job., ! 
H.st.r latilda, 23 h ICI J,,!1 l"h.l, 32 IcC LORE 
la th an , !3 LUB , ! mCH Jo",\ , 18 
mms LAIB All ie , 25 Sarah, 18 
Harr i.t A, D .. 20 I .. 19 I, C .. 21 IcCORI ICK 
ml llGS LAIBil1 Joto S" !5 
Am d., 34 Linda L,les, II unOOI IcCORNICI 
Elij .h, 34 I, I .. !5 Elil&beth COl. 33 Ju es C" 2! ml LAUIENCE !AGEE l eCRACIEN 
JolI, 13 Catleril!, 31 ii , I! Olcie Cora Reh,cc&, !l 
JOHNSON LAII!iCE lAHOREI leDAi lTT 
Fmcis, 17 !meth, 8 Am, !4 NaDDle, I rs" !5 
Joh' E" 20 Sterry, B !ALARIHI IcOOIELL 
Lee I .. 43, H LAVSON Joh', 11 Saml J .. I! 
Lee R .. 3B 0, I" !1 IAi LlY I, .. 15 
lao", 2! LOS 1IR I 51 Ouid, 14 IcELROI. II 
S, B .. 19 Aeq Senals, H Jo.atta, IIolas, 31 Icum 
JONES LIE h rth. ' Pats,', 31 Andrew, 14 
Abral .. , 16 Bmette ' Bme!,' 35, 36 lAiN IcFARLI N 
BeljallD, 16 Oould J" es, 3 Omis, !6 .. ttb." !1 
Jam, 3 Hmy, SR, 33 Edward, 26 Rao", Lam, I! 
Jam R" 35, 36 J ,d, Form" I. 3J , J4, Josi.h, 3B Vilson Rol"d, 27 
Jes se, 13 35 , 36 la ry S, ' 16 IcG ANGREI 
Job" 16, !l Marlon h lter, 35, 36 lAN SFI!LD Arth", 12 
I i tli B .. 37 h rtba, n Joh., 37 Arth", JR, 12 
Mar t a, 35, 36 hry , 31 KARl leG E! 
loses, 36 Sidney, 35, 36 Joseph, IB s,'" Morm, 3B, 4l 
JOiOAN l illi' I,drew, 35, 36 lAiR IcmNlS 
l ilton R .. 38, 43 L!lAS!US Charles, l! lll!&hetb, II 
JOICE JObl, 21 C, B .. 24 Jam A,S 16 
h lie, 20 LETCBER h ttle, !4 L, L .. 2 
Jou, 5 IA RSBALL S.m, 31 
!EAIB LlI LIIIS II .. 14, 15 I, E" !I 
h eoh, 11 ilillh.th, 31 IARII N I,GOIIR 
!ElL Isaac 0 .. 19 Beni, , II l illi " , 20 
Abrabl , 22 hrwet L" 23 Lm. 37 l eGOIR IlcGOIER I
IEm T, t .. 16 L.ci,da, 31 ii,irred, 10 
A, I" h j .. 4 I, .. 11 larl"' l 37 IcGRAI 
IE1THLi! LIGRIFOOI, II il l an, Ii, 31 J ... ,h J., 24 
Barbar" 11 Ll80Sll I mOSiYl 1Ioeb, Ann, 37 Ir!ICHAlL mm iliub.th, 19 Rohert, 31 PhillIS Rack, 31 
S. llie, 19 LI iG! S,"', 31 Ph! llis Rack. 13 
11011 Clarlie, 13 l illi " B .. 23 MclU RAY 
s • .,,1. II LIN! lASOR ISlac, 20 
IEPPLI Ki m , 39 C .. 15 Icl lLLIAM 
L.,r, Bell. IGolll, 31 Locy, 39 I, H .. 21 A,d", J .. 13 
mm LOCI J. 40 lASSIY McVILLIAMS 
Jose,h, 16 LliSKI U~sb" R .. 11 Poll !6 
m Cal.b, 12 lAS IRS IcVI LL ANS 
Polly, 11 LINSLEY Am, 39 l illi ll , 26 
SilOl, 11 Borace, 27 IAITHEIS KELTOR 
1100 hrwet h I, Zl 1.111, 23 lliska, 11 
li lli " , 25 LllCRFliLO lAi lY m e!R 
!IK! A, 0 .. 23 R, L .. 21 Ben, 21 
Mar y Am, 32 Loom lAm Benj n i. J., 21 
m G Lei,! Miss, 19 !lillhelh A .. 21 Henr ! 24 
L,lti. , 25 LOIRKR Joh', II, 17 Leti p" 24 
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h ry ! .. 21 Polly. 20 Charles. 19 Rol,y. 16 
Sara~ 101. 21 IORRI S PO!!!R 
mi ll! Jam I .. 2! PAC! Freder ick. 13 
Cal. 21 Nmie. 22 B"j" in, 22 I. C .. 2£ 
mDmOI I, B., 22 Pili! R i, S. , 12 
OiCI, 13 lachartah, 19 HolO1 , 36 p, W" 20 
Ibos .. 13 10lROI PlLlil Richard G" II 
IILII 0, I .. 24 frances . 19 R, G .. 20, 23 
Hattie Leo ra, 31. 36 10000N !. I .. 26 it .. 14 
Hmliah, 35, 36 Nebecca, 26 P!!RI CI POIELL 
Obedi ah, 35, 36 lOIS I NGiR Iii Ii .. , !I John I .. 13, II 
Wi lli " I" 21 Ed. in, 39 PlmiSON POyma 
IIL L!R Effie, 39 Prancis, II F, I .. !I 
lnoie E" 19 Frank, 39 PlffILO PRICi 
Ircbabald, 16 Job., 39 D, J., 23 Benj" II 
Bel, 19 flor ... D!Oiel, 39 PllfON E, I .. 6 
Beaj" i'! 10' l illi, IBilll , 39 A"i" l iss, 24 P"'!' J! B, , ,2 lO!!RS pm! R.. 6 
8, J., 25 S"&I p" 25 Idmd C,' 24 J, D .. 19 
Gail Jacts,,! 38, 13 IUELLER R" 19 J. R" 26 
Geor!e I.. 3 Joll J .. 32 it , R .. 13 I, L .. 21 
Jato, II lose hlia, 32 it , R .. Cpt .. 14 , Irs"26 
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Barbara Ford, 545 Cherokee Dr., 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 Ph. 502 782 0889 
Gene Whicker, 1118 Nahm Dr., 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 Ph. 502 842 5382 
Gail Miller, 425 Midcrest Dr. , 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Ph. 502 781 1807 
Betty B. Lyne, 613 E 11TH Ave., 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Ph. 502 843 9452 
Ramona Bobbitt, 2718 Smallhouse Rd . , 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 Ph. 502 843 6918 
James David Evans, 921 Meadowlark Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 Ph. 502 842 2313 
Rivers Ford , 545 Cherokee Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 Ph. 502 782 0889 
Leroy Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., 
Bowling Green, KY 42104, Ph. 502 843 4753 
S ue Evans, 921 Meadowlark DrIve. 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 Ph 502 843 2313 
Barbara Ford, 545 Cherokee Drive, 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 Ph. 502 782 0889 
Gene Whicker, 1118 Nahm Dr., 
Bowling Green, KY, 42104 Ph. 502 842 5382 
Irene Constant, 364 Old Lovers Lane 
Bowling Green, KY, 42103 Ph. 502 842 8400 
Telephone Chairperson Louise Taylor, 331 Bellevue Drive, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Ph. 502 842 7808 
nosp/Sociai (; n81rperson Jean Bays, P.O. Box 10153, 
Bowling Green, KY 42102 Ph. 502 796 3133 
Public/Pub.Rel. Chairperson Mildred Collier, 164.4 Smallhouse Rd., 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 Ph. 502 843 4753 
Sunshine Chairperson Nadine Smith, 443 Bellevue Drive, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Ph. 502 842 0976 
Libr/Liaison Chairperson Sue Spurlock, 537 L.C. Carr Rd., 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Ph. 502 781 4790 
Immediate Past President Alexandra Ebling, 810 Collett Lane, 
(Helper corner) Bowling Green, KY 42104 Ph. 502 781 6568 
***************************************************************************** 
MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all 
persons, especially to those who are interested in research in Allen, Barren, 
Butler, Edmonson, Logan, Simpson, and Warren Counties in Kentucky. Member-
ship is by the year, 1 January through 31 December. DUES for indiv;dual or 
family membe rship are $15 per year and include a subscription to the LONG-
HUNTER which is published quarterly. 
MEETINGS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets REGULARLY on the 
third Monday of each month at the Houche ns Center, 1115 Adams Street, at 7 
PM. A cordial welcome is extended to all v;sitors and prospective New Members. 
Annou ncements of date, time, Ilnd place of all meetings will be displayed on 
the Community Bulletin Board, Channel 6, and in the AROUND TOWN column in 
the Park City Daily News. 
BOOKS A.ND PUB.L.lCATIOHS FROM LONGBUNTER MEMBEllS 
Ra.:rmer Roota, 8 1/2 xII, 15 pgs. 2 issues per yr. stapled. $6.00 per :rear w. 
Order from L.Io:rd Rarmer. 405 Austin RaYlDer Rd., Bowling Green, J:Y 42101. 
Sumner Co.. TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, stt bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Order from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
or from Mrs. Eo W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42103.. 
Deed AbstraclB- Warren Co., KY, 1797- 1812. 147 pg.s 6:<10 hrd bd. ndxd, $30.00 
Deed AbstraclB- Warren Co., KY, 1812-1821. 204 pgs 6:<10 hrd bd, ndxd , $32.50 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6:<10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Swnner Co., TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6:<10 hrd bd, ndxd. $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- WilJjamson Co., TN 1799-1811 (area covered include present 
da:r Maur:r, Giles, and part of Lawrence Counties) hrd bd, ndxd $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Logan Co., KY, 1792- 1813, (area covered includes all of Logan 
and parts o f present da:r Simpson, Todd, Butler, Warren, Muhlenberg, Chris-
tian, Allen, Hopkins, Barren, Caldwell , Henderson, Livingston, and Union Coun-
ties. 176 pgs sft bd ndxd, $33.00 
Deed Abstracts- White Co., TN, 1801-1820, Vola. A-F. aft bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Order the above from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205. 
Texas residents add 8.25 state sales tax. Add $3 SH for one book + .50 for 
eacb additional book. 
1850 Warren Co. KY Census, 327 pgs, hd bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $33. pp. 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above from Mrs. Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Ky 
42101-6907. Ky res add 6" sales taL 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, aft bd, 
ndxd, $8.50 pp. 
The Record Book of the Christian Churcb , Hustonville, KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
Tbomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of John Collier and Sarah Horton, 1741-1991 
176 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, hrd bd, $37.00 pp. 
Some Collie r Families, Descendants of Robert Collier and Isabella Doddington, 
2nd edition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $1S.00 pp. 
Some Martin Families, Descendants o f Martin de Tours and Geva de Burci, 
1033-1991, 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs. ndxd, brd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the ahove 5 books from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallbouse Rd., 
Bowling Green, Ky 42104- 3256. Ky Res add 6" sales tax. 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY THE SOUTH ERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
The Longhunter, 40 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11 , 4 Issues per year, stapled, $15.00 per 
year, pp. Back issues to 1978 are available at $4.00 each. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Vol. I, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd, lists over 
10,000 ancestors and spouses of SKGS members, 246 pgs. $24.00 plus $2.50 SU. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Vol. II, 8 1/2 x ]1, ndxd. hardbound lists 8400 
Ancestors and Spou ses of 98 SKGS membe rs, mosl of wbom have joined the 
Southern Ke ntucky Genealogical Society Ri.nCC we p lI blished Vol . 1 in 1990, 191 
pgs. $27.50 plus $2.50 for SlJ . 
1810 . Warren County, KY Census , B 1/2 x 11, 82 P!IB, sft bd, full name ndx. 
$1 7.50 pp. 
Order the ahove books from the SOUTHERN KEN T UCKY GEN F..ALOG] CAL SOCIETY , 
1'.0 Box 1782 , Bowling Green, KY 1 2102- 17!l2. KY He&. add 6X sales tax. 
I • 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index. Volume I , which was 
published in 1990, contains over 10,000 names, births, 
deaths, marriages of Ancestors and their Spouses of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty. It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of 
members of the SKGS group listed in alphabetical 
order with dates and places of births, DI8.l'Tiaees, and 
deaths plus the name of the ancestor's spouse. Also 
this book contains a list of all spouses in alphabetica1 
order. Both listings display an idenWying number by 
each entry which refers one to .. listing of the De e. 
of society members who have submitted their Anceoltral 
information and who are iisted by number with their 
correct mailing addresses. Volume J Is in It second 
printing. 
This book is softbound aDd CODtains 234 pages. 
$24.00 plus $2.50 for SR. Kentucky resiclents 
add 6 " for Xentucky State Sales Tax. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
Cost: 
should 
The Lopghunter Ancestor Index. Volu!l!e II bas been 
completed and contains 8400 Ancestors and Spousea of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty listed alphahetically in two files, one for Ancestors 
and one for Spouses. 98 me.bers have contributed 
records of these Ancestors and Spouses. Most of them 
v 5o;ned the SJrGS since our first volume was 
published in 1990. 
This book is hardbound, contains 191 pages. 
$27.50 plus $2.50 for SR. Kentucky residents 
add 6" Kentucky Sales Tax. 
Cost: 
should 
Order both books from The Southern Kentucky Genea-
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